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[8 letter has been received 
pent, reqaï^geîtEdmoiton^Mid;

» ^5! ] tu»mai! tw ,Tai«i^«! ai |Ki9Mïï tawtin
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I “Nightingale Hall, Edmonton

K I
by whole frame entirely ehaW I 
N good effects of your Balsam^; 1

|
^.spoonfiü in two tebleepocïfuîî 
rarm. The effect was immediate • I 
tickling in my chest, I slept well’

Wly restored in the moraine, with’ I 
W debility, arising from fatigue by 1 
Mng for some days previous. My I 
I “« me, and has never returned 
hard of a lady in the neighborhood I 
[ “me had laboured under a most ■ 
Ign, and who had resorted to every 1 

her knowledge, I sent there- 1 
bottle to her ; and that long-stand- 1 

I and (as she thought) incurable I 
meetly cured. You are at perfect 1 ; 
what use you may please of this * Î 

k “ the contents are strictly true j 
hrery opportunity of recommending ’
N medicine, feeling âs I do fully I
Run) Jeer Sir, yours very truly,

“WM. BOARDS.
fa. Powell.”
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST long as tie can with confidence rely upon the 
fidelity of hie soldiers, be has little 16 fear 
from a popular mute. In Spain thé first 
symptoms of revolt came from the army. In 
France the popular Votie bar sounded the

.......................... oa first note Of discontent, and it is a remarkable
and ortiinous fact that'Yn every Uprising of 
the French people they have eirfy ln the 
struggle secured the ' fraternisa tien of the 
army and • dtarobed *’ with it* eagles M 
vicrory. We shall watch with no T 1 in-

mitJéan »Jmo :l*—r , 
ocficun

1st "HI-'<MUS »trv.|n(0j D £(.

i „„„

Irombanirftttgftt. .r.a>nViitt»PW»nds,3^ 
persons g4therfdi*r»fB>cAhft?tbflBh»T a^i 
mercaotile*wmes»6tthwiLe»doo) business

vfllitjp, . wiKllüf ml. fluHT" m■■ Ferrie Creek, Kootenay.

Ferrie Greek is situated about twenty-five 
milea from Wild florae Greek, west. It is « 
tributary of the St Mary. From the junction 
of the St Mary» Kennedy City is six miles. 
A good wagon toad is completed for that 
diatanee by a few enterprising minets. Judge 
O'Rietiy assisting by giving $10. This 
Greek wae struck on Ah# 15th,of Septenm

iwuraaf.
Hi -3 «timer
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;TERMS :
Per Anne*. 1» advance....

4 00Six Monti 
Three Months 
Week.—
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
OVFICH—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 

streets, adjoining Bank of Brltlah Colombia. y
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....«Camerontown io one of the paper* of the Dominion. bigb ae 4 ounces to the pan has Been ob- 
In nine years just past the imports talned, but only in places. The paying min- 
had iisoiweeed upwards of 81 per cent., log ground is' about six miles in length, as 
and the exports 94. The exporte of far »! proved yet} but a much larger space

‘ ______ ia_-_i_L „hA,»J»„ manufactures rose from $26,000 to « anticipated m-xt season, on the opening ofTheBn«me^ofthe^nsh«bMUon, $989>000> „d tbe popuIftJn had be<)D theereek. The miners in general aeem to
thr°agh -7hiCh ,* ytv flitw e^wa«" enlarSed annnally by 3i per cent. 4 b" ea,iefied ,baHhe week » 
thrown after a few trifling engage- q J MrveB to bring out in a still good wages-although no large strikes
mente and a new Government organ- ^ p ____ „ “ t have ae yet been made. Surface dig-
jfced npon a Constitutional basis, is an °'e. . ng manner the comfortable giQgg are onIy workad at present; but it
event unprecedented in bistoryi Un- hawlne^iZd Js'beli?ved tbe bed“,ook wi". Dext “a‘

b.H., », ,6,o„ .«d pol Uml hbe,» tbe „( Tage„ iD c,n.wtriiU«- 'i1I,.D h„ b,„ tunjti r.™
wKWMÏ°««'",.Dd"overty to which United Stole», the cost of IWegvW C-eek, ".lied Keeerf, Oitj, io heeor of iee

wuetralv sn price of all articles necessary for per- of lhe discoverers. There are several stores 
the people were steeped y - , comforfc or domestio use, and in- and aal°008- blacksmith and butcher shops,
pallmg. Ministry eaoceeded mmmtry g <(> th# gj wbioh lbej i will be opened from Pe. Vibe Prairie

during tbe last few years, eaob prom- "T doe north for a distance of fifteen gules, and
ielngSk improvement, and each tO- W d ^ d ? K? k ^ h is coo8den"y believed there will beat
tjriwt^om office with A load of inàtiy tr,«_.nd .hey™y p,ob.W, h, M ^ ,h.w»ed „,o oh ,b. ,^.e.
“Lfer tban bad attached to Its to *he conolosion that there is very ciwti next .àmtoeh- 

greater than naa attacueu w-»« good reaeon why tbe flepnMioans at
predecessors. The people, stirred to Chicago should have acknowledged the
action by tbe example of' fife famous importance of encouraging ‘‘foreign
General Prim, after two abortive at- immigration ” into, tbe United States,

• tempto h»e M—Ml to ti.to.iog ^ h,.r th„ . pr0Mel iill h, p„.
n. h. on o an in eoouriu.1 tor , eir. tl) J^xclluDCy ibti Governor

j“ to-day against the selection of Messrs
Helmcken and Brake’as members of
Council on thet ground that aliens
and other unqualified persons werehnd^t W» oharactet wsp a 
..î—tur?, „ o r. i .î, h hi ihfiniMi

:
pefted, insrilteâ. 'aiîd ____
ladies and clergymen" '^ Ventm1^ wpeypue*esMmwilori*evH^i: sv

out, and the
only saved from,p|ol(«tfewBprJ!|»W M, ,,l‘1ÏWPi«*,®e6rtt«, in EWHÏWWGveJ'àttofle 
by the adroit manwayre»n#6..'tto Polio». artilo dutgusfuiFraomskrito^wew
He was, after a leeg tmnejmandleeverd
efforts got away IR a'3éfe»»f«d <81 this'ft* 'tWtbthei'Miefeaii o#gMz*li*n.<Wi<IW!tmt£ 
a little bold preacM^-a'-tieÿWtnfh fWft
the pulpit côwârjffiT, CSk‘ W- fÆuàttfes wff/etf'^Iv^ie Mtiuftin'v
papers have been denouncing,,,i He'yasuà 'W^deoonasbitnuFnmee iefosethtpicalled

ssssSm ssasesas
He may have callcd tta doniaens a geneft A*diôeroi«*y wewid ,hw»e nw, rigSti(te mw-

Preochemooth thi«g»i«td Uqr'd^S, 

yon and go to aleepimor stayuàt -*toéeç.
preach rough ones and thflpmobym^amA ^^WlSëSE^taiàâti^iitîo^W'Së 
pelt your congregatigWhst Wdu,Sydney -drtneimbnowboihwveremiefihe eempaigneief 
Godolpbin OsbornoinSfilifco OWeiuihgl»}) «bp çf
Church is alreadj.^esiA^ei). Cl Jfee
State has no longeçttaby,,chpice„ noyer flr: uâtlVe latrantifiBr lifrb HyèUtteteniei1' lBSt 
control in the matter. Tt is folly to a&: "“«• *^«Pia%does itamobijgwinm fMtrmb

Father Ignatius* aetotm^t* thW-faeHTôti-
ablea at Brighton, be eayetbhF'aeadWptlen '"Ty^Vhwromwii MBnto œi«e 9twi«pi<F0)« 
of the robe and Oowliiéf anoentaiavegai-' Vd *idOr8jPiPfn#ik»
aeons to ProtestanW and iiineukineiOo 1 nWikAk/ w

*r* °^r^: r ■ • <S-s=ÿ=f

I» tbor-1 is exceedingly - 11 islin Hil----- Tfi^i ..... . ilim 11T“^1—‘~t~~ n||m$Tli||iiiiiliOiii MMni
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...............ri Ôiemenèl tine, London
______™.™»80 Cornkllli London
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Hudson 6 Monet,.

BALSAM OF ASISBBD,
Colds, Influenza, Shortness of 

.ma, Bronehitia, and for all affee- 
jungs, this old established remedy 
invaluable.
m and increased demand for this 
««ant preparation, which has fol- 
iction into Australia, New Zealand 
the British Colonial, has induced 

o a till further extend the beneficial 
e ; and he begs to announce that 
toeing its sale into Victoria, B. C.. 
a ted Messrs Millard and Beedy, 

Victoria, Wholesale Agente, 
Chemists and SteieXeepera can 

ply,
irithin the means of all classes, j 

rsLSAM nr- .

iSSc ?r

)
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r“ADE MARK»
Established 1824.
Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 

Hare Road, London, Sold in 
ill Chemists and Patent Medicine 
roughont the World.

T CAUTION.—Observe that the 
IAS POWELL, Blaokfriare Road i 
engraved on the Government 

iverthe top of each Bottle, with- 
s can be genuine.

nts, Millard & Bbbdt, Wharf 
Bet, Victoria, B. C. ocl 26t s

.. m:

Night Watchman.—The nomination of 
Michael Hard to succeed the Isle Michael 
■McGee, ae Night Watchman of Tate* street 
Wàrd|’ has been confirmed by thé Stipen
diary Magistrate. It will be satisiaeiory to 
tbe citizens generally to know tbSl Mr Hart 
received ttfe signilircs of twfo-thirds of 
the residents of the Ward, Teééfomending j 
bisMp this aituatiqn of trpet and confidence,

f 1
selves and ohildrep tne priceiesa 

. of a Constitutional Government, 
a short time this regenerated people, 

Xiot Of wbdOo hOarte tbe
A All<5 i : t::i

wish lei

m ethese emancipated serfs from whose 
limbs the shackles of tyranny have 
just boon struck—will w^lk proudly 
to the polls and declare their prefer- 

v enee for a King tbe foundation oi 
whose throne will be rest deep in the 
hearts of tbe people. The spectacle is 
as grand as it is unprecedented, and 
most cause the blood of the lovers of 
Constitutional liberty, even io this. 
Colony, to quicken in their veins at 
its contemplation. The moral effect 
of the Spanish rebellion has been felt 

l throughout the continent, and nowhere 
I more strongly than in France, whence 
I ascends the angry mntterings which 
I precede a popular upheaval. Tbe la

test telegrams from Paris state that 
| the Government is alarmed, and not 

without reason, at the state c 
popular sentiment towards the Em
peror. Secret.tooieties, with ramifica
tions in every commune in the Em- 
pire, whose object is the dethrone
ment of Napoleon, are known to 
exist, but their members are rarely 
detected. A demonstration attempt
ed in honor of a victim of the coup dl 
etat wae suppressed, and those en
gaged in it imprisoned or fined ae 
enemies of the public peace. In the 
Press the power of the Empire—since 
the failure of the Mexican expedition 
and the success of Prussia—is openly 
derided and defied ; bat when one journal is 
attached a dozen riie from its ashes to renew 
the fight in the cause for which it battled.

us; but what remedy is there for the 
evil? Besides, both sides availed 
themselves of the illegal votes, and 
suppose a scrutiny were to take place, 
would tb^ result be changed ? *We 
don’t think we would try to drown a 
duck by pouring water on its back 
neither would we waste time, paper 
and ink in protesting against a deoia*. 
ion which, call it what you may, is 
only a recommendation, after all. 
The must sensible course is for the 
people to decline to again go to the 
polls to “select/” their representatives 
and pending Confederation, to appea 
to the Home Government for a re
newal of onr constitutional privileges 
and a restriction of the franchise to 
properly qualified persons

' • For China.—The Hudson Bhy Co’s nn^fic inhmtim. « tn„ k

agiartp&Sinwn we— going' of.r to Pori T.„«„d i. MijéitJ ctogtes L
the steamer Emma for the pnrpoab of ship. Thiâ compliment tu I$«fli5ffls6rf‘tbf1'fi8fh fifmiâ0 MSr*
ping to Chine, the flowery home of their services prëéèrft at th^WBeBMlh is igygflt
childhood. The indostry of this cla-s in nndfetstood as comiii^trbtn -«**Wveii&rgn dran^ Affer ha^t,eFP^liB? ^0,lt#le 

, mining, as in other avocations, is proverbial, proud of the milittUy ueuoeeswe ofiOkte' KSStt
and, as far as cdnld be ascertained, It was ?««- *#*»*"' ntT. !fi#fi«iVgW<6tl6|fittetil6WO,,iMidMfl#i'flr IWm
thought these men Were retnrnirig with an L ^tbe other journals;whiebaremark»,on <»*;»*«♦* T*»ffï«6MjoWiBW,theikp^.

mm***:.-

therefore, we hear npoa good authority, a* th,lefttemng circumstance ;o LmLhe: points. isofieraAMtiaadfullyifromvte.’wud was ill—■ jin

.j^rjgsjjs

T.. “SIS

rwsjsï&'aÆa;» sshusâ &£fcÿn
and the appointment of a keeper. Many Boyal Hospital. The bodies were generally gapport jnost be fqitodin &»t MuiimW! 
people want to kooW, hot without reason, wrapped in blankets, which were burned to immense army ready to gee tft-WfiMrfoQse
whether the ipstitntioD fo working î The Prevent spread of an infections disease; Is the fault ?” —--------
streets are constantly Slîéd with cows, logs The Active S.S. sailed from Portland We hate alreadygtVetiràifotice,c'6f^ thé'|J )ffcom °»Wote*neiiesn.aqüd
and geeae, Which commit aérions depreda- 0r this port It 4 p m on WeZdav and ^ng article writtefl%y-»Gu»o% ^thA ** Tbe Auatti.» P*«*exblW*dB* «Mfotec*
tiooa on the public with perfect impunity, will be due here at an’.early hour thfomor-

ZS52ZSRS&S^Sfp T •*“lro" - *****SSU2
worth at least 110, and scattered it broadcast iand for San Francisco on Mood* thé%d the grameSrahsments wh.ch a U
as she jogged away. Very naturally,%e instead of coming on to ticforiSr^ eTmlhave 3®wec
Waders who lost the seed, desire to know —_ ■•■•u &*iiso Mexican war, with i
in case they cannot find out the owner of the Lohbbr.—Sortie montbexeipoéi we «ave have^greatj/' ^trMgtÉ'ê'he/i^m We'l
cow. whether the City Fathers are not re- ‘he local consumptNin of tNmhacicf. ttietiily afiH&H1

n f . v^,, , . t ti i , it sponsible for the dsmage sustained ? In view e°d Dei8hborhood as jûû^OQ ft «ktituntiLcfor ^1 wS^ih j^r thVjirobfem'à MfÉfh W’rdiSlpr1 'ol .
One of the tyldest and most ea^^oal writers 0? tbe serious complaitrts made in this re- the first hall of the WM»t:yean From^at Ff Sne^.nAlbetbèf %e ^eïaîîis^ill l
in the Pres»of «ie 4Wtr¥- Bkchefq&dZa /jpeh^the Fbtwd oagMtio be oompleted audet* the cwoaumptiaaeàto shglitiy inpreased mÉTatt^^feMJÿ'sSr .maatio»»Lb»" T"v“ 
Lantern* «M^r-WOek^lMW iMA eu. mem n iezc coitAcn.H.i, ppeto *he pteseukstime, »wiitiia aetitipaled dence in-hia fortune,. wLiich-for a long : jn &S?Ss1we
tacked the eüeeBly of the Emperor a mrthea Ü^pital1—'¥he€'8fcbWiniilteB' AftMtekfOto itmfll be »swhiameBeM r, ctinneJchBratibariaedrrlNé lifer- JHwjed^ieri- ^nfsaff wSjf,Sl*hy8‘iMaimons ft I'iMtitiiz-
by afesertlng ^snot4®'ft®er’* ’** ttfj*Trënoh %éngtoleliŸ"èocle^^i8h,î to '7BF8i fftfejfirlliirfr r>Til..’t.l!TCl'^««ÉdwepBOiflim^ite^irfiftf refenwaisj^î^*.^6'4û*l»*“‘f*«»ffdSStoiawîliadiSLne
eonAJij expoting his private ..vices,., by: ®Lo^ piiïiïô m'forShti^ilhit tWM'W ititf,Pflnd8lW)r till W*** tto. i v

there set up bis press, and now floods the fceibtfK»u 3É 11 »5r '1 WHlMMolhMiglft Abeee ^d’^il^Hs; di|fS2^ie

deeply, r rj «gu -dii'c%ar-^er ‘èifteWr w5’£îBf ' ™ «fi ifl(flw‘ti,0,
«dieaffeoted» anajio F?pdey he Government,m, ..mi u =- t£ goijfted' to "natlhtiii of an9<Wlli«)W<SSe -nlbeto«bvén«t .«est sfitmef^aN

I■* J -"âlarmèar.and q§fl|yNWl**^Â58teP* faig4n?tlïr«Jiiv4 Hftiifb^hiD0!»febeu- iMWMfiblMtfel BS»} MUMteou-d* mué1 ’“??• ÏLm>*

M Ïï v ’ibèlia* WW ^6tariat7oii-"1whioh it ««nm >U» ti,rf6tirf'8f FrAflc^Und^û Swà*m'ttël ****»m»**W^g^Wm’*i>n
miéttk^hpa greet ^d.^^PdApr. fff.hse ^iwis. iM'leWM Mtififlatoabtes»ttï|,,- <(sMf,«.|Biift»rilS<Tn$^elliMe8*£feityi„j|5 bitter them by rSHMtbg>ftNh»««Ms. mi a-.- ifigWpW $*&&**' #iWiW4tUèmu*pry

.1 syjwwtsHftagM.to««.ur -, à?, ..ÆüWrfJlgjüi fewe;1
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& PERRIES’ j Filittie. iCSLEBBATED ■ * i'

ershire Sauce.
SD BY CONNOISSEURS

I

i
TO BB

. J -.is

Y GOOD SAUCE.gpr k.__
Vm ï-:

» AGAINST FRAUD.
tbis most delicious and' unrivalled 
caused certain dealers to apply the 
tersbire Sauce” to their own inferior 
bile is hereby tetoreed that the only 
(ennlne is to

A PERRINS’ SAUCE
names are upon the wrapper, labels

:6 id"•I,ft;

$n markets haying been supplied with 
srahire Sauce, upon tbe wrapper and 

names of Lea A Perrins bare been 
lye notice that they have furnished 
ila with power of attorney to take 
against Manufacturers and Vendors 
r imitations by which their rightmay

i ij :tioo I

fi tmaandBB of),tii»yiore<7 coneigtingiméreight

Ikit Jsirlfiv

teRRUTS’ Sauce, and see Name 
, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
» Export by the Proprietors, Worces 
Inkwell, London, &e., Ae. ; and by 
p universally.
HjroxiA—Janion, Green A Rhodes.

Medals. Paris Exhibi
tion. 1867.*

- •

'wBâwS'.'Moyiàffun^thefHutiaiafrdnsiM&jeHiS at «5*;/ men
8, SAUCES, JAMS 
I &o. &c.;
\jrom Adulteration.

’

I Manufactured by

& BLACKWELL >:r,

rOBS TO THE QUB1H, 

lUARB, LONDON
ilv?a£rfêr pabîia informatimnhât tbé rather

“ ’ and ' inéèlkà ttiaSiüfWthr ______ _

& BLACKWELL'S
Factures are obtainable from every 
Provision Dealer in the World, 
lee that they are supplied with 0. k 
L and that Inferior articles are not 
Ibstituted tor them.
wholesomeness. their Pickles are all 
pit Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vata, by 
Ic Srxair Coma: and are precisely 
1 those supplied by them tor use at

i
ESTT’S TABLE.

hr LEA ft PFRRINS’ CELEBRATED 
SAUCE, aod are Manetaoturere of 

pf Oilmen’s Stores if the highest 
[ quality. mylSlaw
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• ccrnmrmrj^m
oi -t^rnlpy enterprises of the U.^evT.ing w'ith"^

by which the wealth, progress, and ^ frejgbt gnd a oomber 0f passengers, 
happiness 6f the world are secured, among „hom waa HOn (elect) D B Bing, 
without tracing its agency, we cannot Tbe ateamer G s Wright was hating her 
look very calmly upo» that absurdity bottom scraped on the beach at Naoaimb.

, which refuses the first dollar to a Tbe ship Aialanta, from San Fran<ns<*,
The modern contest for commercial gcbeme b which the pre-eminence of reaèhfe^ Nanaimo on;; WtibeedaHo take 

supremacy between the two leading Enffland»e power and commerce Can coal ” for San frlnCiaeo. Mr Ring 
maritime and manufacturing nations ____ L.___ - - twanimously cboaen to represent Nanaimor ^ menons At0ne ** P* : in the Council on,Wednesday. 7T[ Mj <o)«W without food freedom is worth

2&wiw.wuch.glum»!"!• j=54»j...... i T^^iiAréii1 "*•

ôd from that”COm«M7*^Og«irt^ !,im "Medical Reposts.—From tie returns da> moroiog ai8:30 a itt, for Portia*!. She 
the mwdè of reasoning of the made to the Town Clerk of the total number took away between twenty-five and thirty 

. lb f mankind in a great measure, of cases of small-pox since oar last report we paeeengera. Many of these were our own 
bifc f d the absurdity of re- find the the fallowing have occurred: Oct, minere principally from Cariboo,
W taught them the ahf 29th-one white child, fatal ; one white man ,ho of 0oar.e, will retain in the Spring;
gsgrding events, or uoaena* 8 _ progressing. Oct. 30th—one white man, at the outeide there were ndt mote than two
impossible, because they are associated progr0^Dgi Nov. Hth—one Indian woman, 0r three going away finally. The Enterprise 
with difficulties. We cahoot finder, on^wlfite man, oné' White Wdffian ; |eft for New West mica ter somewhat later
stand why-the question of a rail*. *wiwbite case» progressing. Nov. 12tb— than usual ; her freight and paeeangere were

sect, apart from two trhita men, five white women, one col- nnder the average, owing to tbe weather.

_P, „«JÉ|
« more so, considering^ We be understood that the datée givèn
lïrgbst interests at stake. As we I ^ dibàe W which the eases occurred, 
stated yesterday, to Shorten the m ^tohthéy été reported. So far sa 
time and distance»of coffinmnica-L^^' ascertain, there appears to be but
tlod between Bh^iandahd her Eastern onaroai|iy1)jBDgefoo8 ease at present Ai- Suuallt.—The equally weather continued 
possessions, has been a problem to the though the i mortality is small, enough re» ibronghout yesterday, although the leaden 
En<dish government and people for I mains to show the necessity of our antborfties dullness of the overcast sky was relieved oo- 
the°lhst half denttiry, and they have being alive to the sanitary regutatioqs of casi0DaHy by stray fileams of sunshine which 
neither soared exertion nor money to the city> and, as numerically, there is but oontrlved to smile through the tearful clouds.

, . M obieot | little abatement in the disease, we trust no The heavy weather bas prevented the repair

, -.îîandW° i-to^^thattbe-hspb- ^ the St John’. Sunday School Building 
ately naither was WÛ.the L ^ Poatal Nation, between tb.a colony Pnnd His Lordibip the Bishop will preach
difficulty still remains. Why then ! d the Mother 00uotry ha, been adjusted iQ tfce morniEg and tbe Rev Mr
should we not urge upon the English |sincetbe i,t ultimo ; and that our colonial JenQg) fo tfae eveniDg

Gborgs Edwards, the vocalist, lately of 
the flagship Zealous, made his debut at the 
Alhambra Theatre, San Francisco, on the 
26th ult, and was enthusiastically encored by 
a large audience. He is regarded as a 
‘ success.'

;•

2 standing a threat made in open Court that' 
‘ so help me God, I’ll murder him (the

a serious defection in the Republii 
oan ranks at the Smith by the withdrawal 
froœ thé Union Leagues of hundreds of 
blacks who now purpose to vote the Demo» 
cr*tio ticket Io some oases the defection is 
the result of conviction ; but in most instances 
the employers of the blacks have notified 
them that if they do not vote as desired, they 
wifi be discharged from employment. Tbe

<£jje $
and chronicle.

policeman) as soon as I get a good chance. 
And be did It. At tbe root of all this evil 
lies tbe system of an elective judiciary. So 
long ae Judges owe to the votes of the peo
ple of their districts their elevation to the 
bench, just so long wiU their judicial conduct 
be controlled by tbe character of the ooneti, 

,züe nrnti^toents. It folio wrîhsfc te .the city of New 
York, where bruisers and repeaters are the 
great power at the polls, -!brnisefa and re
peaters will be ihe favored of the courts 
nud this condition of affaire will continne to
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meat. The Radicals are furious at this de» 
fection and talk of passing an Act to punish 
all persons who by threats or bribery at
tempt to influence votes. The indications 
new are that the Democrats will carry most 
of the Southern States ; but I should not be 
surprised if they were beaten two to one in 
tbe North. Much as the people hate Radi
calism ; they revere its standard-bearer,
Grant, and Colfax is very popular ont West ; 
besides, the idea gains ground daily that 
Grant is not so radical a Republican as bis 
supporters suppose, and few are of opinion 
that he will submit as the present President 
has done to the dictations add usurpations of 
Cbugtese. His opponents all declare that he 
aims at a coup d’etat similar to that whiefci 
placed Napoleon upon the throne of France.
The Democratic papers say Grant was dis
missed the army in 1854 for donkenpesa in 
Qregqq. and they use this as an,argument 
of bis, fitness lor. the high position to which 
)ie aspires. Mr. Seymour remains quiétlÿ at 
home while hie friends continue to urge hie 
claims on • the country and' to advocate the 
payment of the debt, interest and principal 
in greenbacks in spite of the fact that most 
of the bonds, promise redemption on a specie 
basis. This is one of the main planks in 
the Democratic platform. Great interest is 
centred in tbe State ol Maine election, which 
takes place on Monday. The Democrats 
look for large gains. The result cf this 
election, it is believed, will indicate the state 
of feeling in the North and the probable 
chances of the two candidates. The Ver» 
mont election, a few days ago, resulted in 
gains for the Radicals.

The expulsion of gie negro members from 
the Georgia Legislature creates a profound 
sensation here, the more so because many 
white Republicans voted for their exclusion.
The action of tbe white members was based 
upon the assumption that the Constitution of 
the blate precludes colored persons from 
holding office.

The National Debt has inereaaed in 
Nxw York, Sept. 11,1868. one month $12,500,000. Deduct from this 

The weather for Ihe past few days has earn $7,000,000 paid for Alaska, and the 
been nearly ae warm seat any period during increase is $5,000.000. It is estimated 
tbe summer. August was an unusually cool that the country ie increasing Ite debt at 
month, and in the part of the country where the rate of $80,000,000 per anoom, in place 
it waa my good fortune to be for the peat of decreasing it yearly $400,000,000, as was 
three or four weeks, the temperature was de- stated would be the ease two years ago. Tbe 
lightful. Weather-wise New Yorkers predict extravagance in every department is awfnl, 
extreme warmth until the equinoctial galea and greenbacks appear to be issued to suit

the convenience of the Treasurer, upon whom 
there ie scarcely any oheok as to number or 
amount Can a financial system resting 
upon a foundation so rotten and insecure end 
anywhere abort of repudiation?

Of the large number of vessels arriving at 
or «ailing from this port daily, few are of 
American build except the small coasting 
brigs and schooners. The foreign carrying 
trade ie in the bande of English, French 
and other nationalities. Not a single Ameri
can steamship now crosses the Atlaotie, and 
a flag that at one time was met in every 
quarter of tbe globe to which commerce 
dispatched its wbitev winged messengers, is 
confined to the limits of its own seaboard.
This unfortunate state of affairs ie owing to
tbe high taxation which paralyses «bip» The large sales' and increased demand for this 
MM* «4 ...ig.tioo I...
which prevent any but vessels built in tbe and nearly » 11 the British Colonies, has induced 
Uotod B,.,., o.r.jing ,h. 6.g. Sl.WK

the frog in the fable, it ia death to American ^yharf street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
industries. through whom Chemists and Storekeeper» can

The annals of otime in New York in the ÏZSiii the mean, of ali olaàses. ,

past present no page so dark as those which. ^ <:v ■> 
are daily recorded in the various Courts of 
Justice. Not a day passes without assaults 
on the police by armed and organized bands 
of ruffians ; revolvers are freely used on both 
jldea, and the casualties are numerous. The 
gatrolmeu now travel in pairs, for greater 
eecnrity against the skulking assassin, or open 
bravo, who never allows a good opportunity 
for a ‘pop’ at a policeman to pass unim
proved. The number of outrages committed 
by roughs upon unoffending citizens is ap
palling. The state of eooiety, too, ie bad, 
and heavy defalcations in banks and mercan
tile bouses are of so frequent occurrence as 
to scarcely merit comment! In sueh cases 
the plan adopted upon discovery appears to 
be to suffer tbp delinquent to go free upon 
disgorging part of tbe plunder. If be has stolen 
$100,000 before discovery, he 'steals another 
$100,000 and compromises for $75,000. Fre
quently thieves will bargain with tile Court
for their liberty upon _ condition that' they,_________
give up a part of their plunder, and are [ ^ C
turned loose to prey again on the commnnity. VAIWejIVIlfcelw rlLLw
Four week ago a policeman was murdered . ^ confh>bnti.ï RBCoamex» 
by a man who bad previously made two UQ* ‘/jl ed as a simple but certain remedy for Itidigestiorir
successful attempts upon his life. After the Sîiîirth^operotidû1; sâto nnde* Smy clrôuïïstanêes ; 
first attempt the villain was kept out of the “^SSKTbe“ "
way for a month, and was not even arrested; sola tn botnes at is. 2s. sa. and J
for the second attempt be was bound over io world.
the sum of $500 to keep ihe peace, not with- v*ordrs to ebe made ^^l^lLondoB,Qoaee

l

grow worse and worse until the people re
solve to aubmit to it no longer. It will not 
do for the politician to offend the pickpocket 
not for the pickpocket to ignore the politician; 
so when a burglar or thief is taken before 
a police justice he is released on nominal 
bail or straw bail, or no bail at all, and 
votes early and often for hie friend the judge 
whenever the latter happens to be before the 
people for re-election.

Sometime ago I sent yon an account of the 
domestic troublé of Mr Pollard, the southern 
historian. He has since, I believe, separated 
from hie shrewish partner, and having made 
so signal a failure jn shaping the destinies of 
hie own family circle has taken the affairs of 
the nation under hie wiog, and is engaged in 
the pnblieation of a weekly paper" which be 
calls The Pamphlet. The first number ap
peared yesterday, and one of its raciest 
articles is on ‘ Jefferson Davis as a Commis
sion Merchant.’ Mr Pollard, I have under- 
stood, bad a sharp quarrel with the Con
federate President. In this article he calls 
him ‘ a narrow-brained charlatan,’ and de
nounces him for • the last infamy of selling 
on! tbe honors of the Confederacy, on hie 
personal account, to a mercantile bonserof 
Liverpool.' He winds up his elaborate 
oriticiem with the anathema, ‘ Shame upon 
the mao, a blistering mark upon the caitiff 
corses upon the wretch, who has done this 
paltry and flagitious thing !’ Davis, it is now 
asserted, baa been for years a silent partner 
in a Liverpool cotton firm, which assertion 
accounts for Pollard's wrath.

I
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RbPOSTBD ;RBTytKHBBT OV THB GOVBRHOR 
A memorial waa in course of circulation 
yesterday, addressed to the Governor, which, 
after expressing regret for his Excellency's 
ill health, respectfully asks that in the event 
of hie Excellency’s return to England, Sir 
James Douglae be appointed Administrator. 
Many signatures wére attached.

I

i

nation the common sense of immedi- Llampe are now recognized and accepted by 
ately adopting the scheme which will the Imperial authorities ae a valid prepay-

i
come, but give o our informed. The public, who have suffered,
expansion never beforedreamt of ? I ^ a ?jght t0 kQow. Not only letter, but 
Surely tbe English pehple, who bBV® paj>erei on wbicb tbd postage was prepaid 
already tried so many schemes, *od here< baTa been eaddled with tbe lull 
expended snob vast sums te secure anaonnt af postage in London, and the pub- 
transit, will not hesitate to build a i;aber8 charged with attempting to ‘ do ' 
railway over this Cotinent through their subscribe». We hope that so serious 
their own possessions ; they have the a derangement may not soon occur again in

and more [ our Mortal arrangements.
that advan- LibibalOrboon 1—The Oregon Legiela-

EXTRAORDINARY

CUBE OF A COUSE
Sworn In.—Tbe Mayor elect, and mem

bers of the Corporation, took the oath of 
office yesterday, before Hie Honor Mr Justice 
Needham. Hie Honor addressed the Civic 
body in a abort bat pertinent speech.

Editorial Correspondence—NOi 26.

The following letter has been received from 
William Boards, Esq., an extensive agricultur
ist and land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :—same intelligence to see, 

abundant means to secure 
tage, than our progressive neighbors, 1 tore recently passed so Act to exclude ne. 
only unfortunately their vision has groee, mnlalioes, Chinese and Kanakas from 
not been sharpened, or their enter* giving testimony except in cases where the 
prise aroused to the same extent by parties interested belongjo one or a 1 of the

«.Mtrnclio» «Mot b. gr«»p «2 VyJjLi, „d m.l.tm ..
that of the American lme, the first and me8eenger for a long lime ; and
200 miles of which cost over $20,000- Qwiog ,# tbe paaaage 0f this Act they have 
000, and the whole of which wHl be foroedf f0I their own security, to dis- 
finiehed next year, although intersect- cbarge him and substitute a white man in bis 
ing nearly the entire distance a much place. The wickedness of a policy that 
worse country than Ours, without the debars a psefnl though bumble membey of a
ta»AM, mr« « »»»““» '7
h.d,«e oono«D.d, “d ^0' ofita Dark Age. b« i, .«.f
getber somewhat over $100,000,000. n ^ enligbteoed d,,e.
Again, it took seventeen years’ dis- r y----————-—:—
cession to prove the national and The Labi or the Del NoRTs^-Tbe mate 
cuss o v f th Amer- of tbe wrecked steamer Del Norte arrivedCommerçai necesstty <>f th^me _ from Portiet,8 Pass last evening. He reports 
lean line; it wOl scarcely that doriog tbe BeTero eoutbeaeter of Tuesday 

''quire four years to complete Ui I. bt tbe gteamerr slipped from the rock on 
In 1866 the first direct steamer was I Wcb gbe 8lrnok and WQrit down in ten 
sent from San Fancisoo to Japan and fatboma of water. On Wednesday morning 
China, making the round trip in three not a vestige of the wreck was visible. All 
months and the result surpassed all bope of raising the boll meet now be abandon, 
expectation. The second trip was ed. Tbe sea dating the gale ran very high
STLtta, .«d o. th, third .h,

a oargo from Ban Franoisoo valued at Ludi0Wi ,0 procure puma to assist m saving
$1 750 000 and 1000 passengers. From the wreok, had net reached the Pass when
that* time three firMaes steamers ‘be mate left u.------- ;-------— ,
have: run once a month, and the From Enuland.—The Prince Victor, Cep
trade increases each way. On i the Jones# from London, got into port,yesterday

• Arnsriflan rail wav the having arrived off Cap* Flatter, on the 9tb: ÿentnj Ot-the Amwman ratiw y, \ Sbe b,eared tb0 lEpg,ieb 00a8t onll.b
English Oriental Steam Comp y |jone) and t0iOhed Cape Horn about 76 day*
tend putting on three equally large Ljke tbs Bolivia, she experienced a

* vessels to contest this trade, and the beaTy galé ofi thé Horn, which detained her
Australian colonies four more of the fonrteen day8i and which Captain Jones

•Class for theifeprivate interests neTar saw equalled in all hie experience
and convenience. What then will be On this side she also encountered rough
San Franoisoo when the whole wealth weafher, especially ofi Cape Flattery. The
of the Eta ie poured lot. bo, tarte Üt ’n, Pritattai

for transmission threughont the world! will commence discharging cargo on Monday 
Answer that question faithfully and the next. She comes to Sproat & Co.
future of Victoria is seen, for if our Whaling.—Mr Dawson continues to pros-
line waa completed, she Would draw eonle bja whale fishery off Saanich Inlet with 

r seventy-five per cent of the trade unlocked for success. A number of fine fish 
which is relied upon principally to have been recently captured. We were 
make the American line remunerative, yesterday shown a sample of 200P gallons of 
When wè recollect, that English capi- the oil b, Memrs IxiweBro^ who are the Vic 
t■ ... . . . ... TT-.nfliaoo tons agents. It is beautifully dear and oltal dtd much to but d San M good quality as any ever

is doing much to build the “ brought from the Arctic Ocean by «those
road across the continent ; that it ai wbo g0 down to the skt'.tn. ships’’ Dawson 
the cable along tbe bettom of the seal heg abont 10,000 gallons on hand at Saanieb, 
and joined the tWO worlds; that itjand another good feature connected with the 
tunneled Mount denis and connected enterprise is that the oil is put up for ship» 
the Continent of Europe ; that it con- ment rn Island-made oaaks. 
tribu ted largely to cut a ship canal PaBSBrtBBiAN Chubch.—Thgre will be 
through the Isthmus of Suez ; that eeavioe at the Presbyterian Ohnreh, Pandora 
while, in fact, we cannot point to any street, to-morrow morning and evening, at

1 the usual hour,

‘•Nightingale Hall, Edmonton.
“Dear Sir,—I hare recently suffered much from 

a most violent cough, proceeding from a tickling 
in mj cheat, which no remedy, out of many I re
seated to. could alley. My head was constantly 
ashing, and my whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family, I pur
chased a email bottle, and, when going to bed at 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
it arrested the tiokliqg in my cheat, I slept well, 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
cough entirely left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured Under a most 
distressing cough, and who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-stand
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
cough, was perfectly cured. You are at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, as the contents are strictly true 
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable, medicine, feeling as I do fully 
assured of its efficacy.

“I am, dear Sir, ydurs very truly, 
‘•WM. BOARDS.

'

set in.
Tbe telegraph will have informed you of 

the treasonable utterances of Mr Wilkins, 
the Attorney General of Nova Scotia, anent 
tbe Repeal resolution and tbe miserable man- 

in which he shuffled oat cf the same 
when taken to task by tbe Lieutenant Gov
ernor. A private letter waa shown me by a 
Nova Sootiao friend in this city, from which 
I learn that the respectable men of the Re
peal Party utterly condemn the intemperate 
language of Wilkins, and none more so than 
the renowned Joe Howe. Wilkins, the letter 
■ays, aimed to supplant Howe in the leader
ship of the party, and thought by taking the 
position he did that be would win tbe ma
jority over to bis standard. But the hand
some manner in which be was made to eat 
humble pie by the Lieutenant Governor, and 
the snubbing the same official gave the 
Legislature which presumed to question Ihe 
palatable nature ol the dish Hie Excellency 
caused the Attorney General to partake, of, 
has delighted th» Unionists, while it >as 
disgusted the Repealers. The imbroglio 
still continues ; but tbe sting of ihe Opposi
tion has been removed, and it is Impoteot'for 
mischief hereafter. *

While the British press are rowing up Mr 
Roebuck for having given utterance to bis 
hatred of the United States, the press of 
this country are hauling Mr Reverdy John
son over the coals for his expression of affec
tion for England. The Freman't Journal, 
(Irish Fenian organ), says that Mr Johnson 
can neither 'do himself honor nor bis country 
good/' by his diplomatie labors. Instead of 
going to public dinners, to slaver the British 
With taise flattery, he ought to have began 
by seeking redress for tbe wrongs England 
has inflicted upon us, ‘Fpr half a century,’ 
says the Journal, ‘ the English governing 
classes have been plotting the weakening 
and disruption of these States.’ The New 
York Stm says: ' We presume the /to
man's Journal ie right in its doubt of Mr 
Johnson’s being useful in England. ^ He 
is a showy man and a good lawyer ; but he 
has never been very useful at hope, and 
probably will not be abroad. The great ques
tions at issue* with England will most likely 
remain to be settled by the next Administra
tion.’ A Fenian Congress man: threatens to 
introduce impeachment resolutions against 
Mr Johnson at the next session of Congress.

The election canvass proceeds vigorously 
throughout all parts of the country, lhere

neri

».
“To Mr, Thos. Powell.”

POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortness of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lungs, this old established remedy 
will be found invaluable.

p
%
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BALSAM Of

TRademarK-
■ Established 1824.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blackfrürs Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

same

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Words, “THOMAS POWÈLL, Blackfriars Roadj 
"London,” are; engraved on the Government 
ftamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Millard t Bbbdt, Wharf 

Street, Victoria, B. C. ool 26t s
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«• shaiielnl Contact'*gilt. « Then # A deO ’ wye that ‘ a change of 
Govenroie would not decrease the number 
ot-offioiala nor the amount of theft salaries/ 
Certainly not, if the new Governor should so 
will ; but is it not probable that the success» 
or of an officer, removed on aooonnt of ex» 
travaganoe, would incline to economy 
wherever economy could be combined with 
efficiency? It may be true that ‘ we want 
Representative Institutions but it is equally 
true «hat we once had them, end that they 
did;not altogether agree with us. It is my 
humble opinion that with a good Governor, 
our present form of government is as good, 
perhaps better, than any we have yet tried * 
though certainly with a bad Governor we 
could scarcely have a worse system. We 
have made several attempts, more or lede 
fitful, to change the form of our government 
without success, because Governor Seymour, 
having the power, has also had the will to

Qtmi Btoht.—A tttâior was current-yes
terday that the schooner Discovery, which 
nod returned from the wreck of the Del 
Norte, , had the Small-pox on board. The 
Mayor was immediately on the alert to have 
the vessel hauled out from the wharf. From 
subséquent inquiry, we fiCd the report to be 
well founded, and commend the vigilance
which has been shown in the case.

--------------------------
Public Marxist—A number of influential 

and thoroughly business gentlemen are ex
erting: themselves to re-establish oor public 
market—a great benefit to all classes, but at the 
same time a eelf-soatainitig institution. Upon 
snob terms no good citiaen should withhold 
hie «apport to the movement. The petition 
to the Government is now. lying for signature 
at,the Garrick’s Head, Bastion street, and, 
it is to be hoped, it will be rapidly filled

twre, etc., are disgraceful. Mnoh better 
would it be to remove the hospital, as 
we long ago recommended, to the Fe
male Building on Spring Ridge, and 
reserve the present building Êhc the 
emergencies of an epidemic. The 
period for mawkish concealment is now 
past—and unless steps are taken vig
orously to stamp out the disease* Vic* 
toria will become a city of the Plague.

Tuesday, Nov 17
To spare our readers the trouble of refer

ring to the files, we reproduce the remarkable 
letter signed * A deO.’ which appeared in 
these columns on Saturday last :

PETITION TO BEHOVE QOV. SEYMOUR.
Editor British Colonist ;—A petition 

has been put in circulation ostensibly to 
provide an excuse to enable Gov. Seymour 
to return to England to recruit bis health, 
bnt really to remove him, and in bis,place to< 
secure, ae I am Informed, the reappointment 
of Sir James Douglas. Now, sir, I am no 

admirer of Gov. Seymour or his policy 
as. a statesman ; but I cannot allow any such 
document as that alluded to to paie onnotieed, 
nor without warning the pnblio against sign
ing it. Much of the odium that attaches to 
Gov. Seymour’s administration ie a natural 
consequence of the acts of omission and 
commission of the administration of Sir 
James Douglas. It is needless to enter into 
detail* to prove this proposition, bnt if is 
nevertheless tone. Whatever unpopularity 
there ie justly connected with Gov, Seymour’s 
Government cannot be onred by bis removal. 
To remove the Governor will net reduce the 
Governor’s salary not rid the Colony of an 
unnecessary number of officials; nor curtail 
the extravagant salaries of those retained 
Wbat the publie require is a change of the 
system of Government—snob a change as 
will secure Representative Institutions and 
Responsible Government Except we get 
those two principles established, ell the 
changing of Governors imaginable will hot 
improve the Executive aod Government, nor 
make two blades of grass grow where one 
grew before. I, therefore, suggest to the pob. 
lie to refuse to sign the memorial in question.

A. DbC.
In quoting the writer yesterday, we coold 

not, for want of space, give more than the 
substance of hie remarks, which we did in 
these words :

* The system of Government,’ be writes,
* is at fault, not the Governors;’ and he dap-, 
recatee any change until a new Constitution 
shall have been provided.’

We leave oar readers to decide whether 
the 1 extracts are garbled or bogus,’ and 
whether we have not expressed from the letter 
the only construction which could be and 
was planed upon it. The letter ie Undoubt
edly an endorsement of the present gxeo» 
uttve by ' A deC.’, written in a moment of 
strong excitement engendered by the men
tion of Sir James Dongles' name ae Admin
istrator. We do the writer the, justice of 
saying that had he taken time to reflect he 
would cot have committed himself and thus 
dimmed the lustre of a political career which 
many have been accustomed to regard as 
that of a ooosietent and useful public man. 
Whether the publie will judge him as gen
erously, remains to be seen ; bnt we greatly 
fear that another act ef indiscretion similar; 
to bis last would lay ‘ A deO ’ on the political 
shelf, there to remain for the balance*of, hie1 
natural life—a circumstance which-none in 
the community would regret more sincerely 
than ourself.

Editor ByrrffH Colonist :
I understand that a party is going the 

rounds of this oity obtaining signatures to a 
petition asking His Excellency the Governor 
[o retire from the Government of the Color y 
and appoint Sir James Douglas in bis stead ; 
setting forth that by hie doing eo the advance
ment < and prosperity of the Colony would 
thereby be promoted. I toast that few 
loyal subjects will be found to attach their 
names tq a document so insulting to the 
Representative of Her Majesty ; and £, with 
many in this Colony, hold that thé appoint
ment of Sir James Douglas would neither 
bring prosperity to the Colony nor give sat
isfaction or contentment to the people. What 
We Want is Representative Government, with 
the right to govern ourselves, as I contend 
We have the ability to <fo. The fault is not so 

# IlMMftPft iM ffie system ; giv
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op.-
prevent. Then whet course more obviousFierce Gales —The H B Co’s steamer 

Otter returned from Puget Sound yesterday 
morning, lie Del Norte having sunk tn 
deep water, her errand was of course fruitless. 
The Otter reports terrifie sou’east galea for 
several days on the Sound, during the pre
valence of which navigation was impeded. 
The steamer Eliaa Anderym ley 26 hours 
under Point Wilson, unable to reach Port 
Townsend owing to the severity of the gale.

Too Bad.—An enthusiastic individual 
yesterday eat too heartily of Hslywoodr 
sausages, more, probably, than the three llpks 
recommended, and his hair joined, not black, 
hot rascally grey. On arriving at home bis 
wife did not recozoize him, and drove him 
from the house ae an imposter For this 
double wrong, it is said, he intends suing the 
Colonist.

St John’s School House —The collections 
from the, sermons on Sunday last by the 
Bishop of the Diocese apd the Rector of 9t 
Johns, in behalf of the Building Food, 
amounted altogether to $70. The building 
is now being plastered, and if nothing inter
venes to render a postponement necessary, the 
inaugural concert, by the St John’e Choral 
Society, will be givèn lb it bn the lsi prox.

It is reported to qs that the ‘Sound’ coon- 
try ie the ehief topic of eonvereation in 
Portland. Many declare that they would 
sell out if they eoold, for they are eonyipced 
of the future greatness of this oonnlry. 
Others are settling up, their bueioess in that 
oity with the view of coming here.—Seattle 
Intelligencer,

A shower of brilliant meteors fell in this 
vicinity on Friday night and Saturday morn
ing last. The shower continued until day
light and was the most extensive yet 
observed here.

The Wires, which have been down for a 
Week on San Juan Island, were yesterday 
repaired ; but a section between Seattle and 
Swinemish remains to be reconstructed before 
commuai ation south will be re-established.

- -

so îWiSÿ*'
cease. If Governor Seymour has not gov
erned this Colony according to hie Inetrnot- 4 
Ions from the Colonial Office, let represents» 
tiens be made in a proper manner and m 
the right quarter, and there is no doubt bnt 
redress would- be speedily obtained ; but for 
the sake of our common nationality, do not 
^et ns so outrageously insult the Queen’s rep* 
reeentative in this distant portion of her 
dominion by signing this abominable pe
tition. ! • *, W. R-

November 13th, 1868.

infinitely in our favor, for though the selec
tion of the Governor might not be left With 
us, otto well understood wishes would bave 
weight.

Taking this view of the case, I sometime 
since, over the signature of ' A British Co
lombian,’ Mggeeted an appeal to the Home 

«Government for the recall of Governor Sey
mour. Intending to draw op eueh a petition,
I broached the subject to several citizens, 
not one of whom bnt favored the plan and 
spoke of Governor Seymour as’ the great 
stumbling-block to the progress of the Col
ony. Bnt when asked to sign—one would say 
• but you see, I sometimes meet the Governor 
in ; private life, and it would not do, yon 
know.’ Another ‘ could not afford to <Rsr 
please the Governor/ Still another ‘ thought 
every one should sign— would himself—tmt 
was about to apply,’ etc. And so on—and so 
the scheme ended, bnt not tlbe discontent. 1 
bad given np all idea of further action in 
tbs' matter, when, on Friday last, the pe ition 
which hse hrotight ‘ A deC ’ ones more into 
print,; wee placed in my hands. This peti
tion, after expressions of regret at Governor 
Seymour’s infirmities prays that His Excel-, 
loopy will delegate hie powers, so that he 
»ay avail himself of the most effloacioue of 
restoratives, change of ait, of scene and of 
oopnpetioq. Sir James Douglas is mentioned 
as possessing the opnfidenoe of the people ; 
as having a large material interest in the Col
ony ; and ai haVing already adminetered the 
Government with encoese. Here, 1 thought, 
ie what no one «on object to sign ; but it 
appears that there are many palates to 
please—the first petition wee too strong for 
some, this too week for others; and the 
amount of interest felt in the welfare of the 
Colony so small that no remedy will be 
taken except the dose be of the exact 
strength end exact flavor to soil the whim of 
èaeb. We have been told that we are slaves 
—-End so it seems we are, milling slaves—for 
with the keys of oar fetters within reach, we 
will not take the trouble to nse them. If oor

warm

See Colonists of Mongay and Saturday.
Editor British Colonist:—In y oar leader 

in yesterday’s issue, yon attribute certain 
motives to me as the reason why I protested 
agpin^t the petition pat in circulation to 
effect the removal of Governor Seymour. It 
also contains sentences .and parts of sen* 
tenoee, either included in-quotation marks or 
so ,connected and stated as to imply that 
they ,were extracted from my brief commuai» 
nation in your issue of the 14th Inst. , As 
the motives attributed to me are unfounded 
and as the extredts are either garbled or 
bogus, ! will thank jrbrilf yon will publish 
this note, With the heading that I have placed 
over it.

H\

A. DbÇ.

Navigation of the Rhine—Negotiations
with Holland.

——
(From Gallgnaal’. Messenger of Paris, Sept 8.)

The rupture cf the negotiations be- 
tweeü Brussia and Holland relative to the 
navigation of the Rhine'ajjpears to have 
caused some alarm in Berlin, where the 
determination shewn by the Dutch gov-, 
eminent in. the matter, is attributed to its 
being secretly ^supported by France. 
The point-in dispute is. whether the new 
convention which it ie proposed to es tabs 
lish ïü place of' those now in- existence is 
to apply to the Whole of the river and its 
tributaries, or only to the ' ftreaims on 
either; side of Gurknoa. and Dordrecht- 
The Dutch government considers that as 
the Merwe and the Muse are part of Hoi* 
land, the navigation of those rivers ought 
to ,be, under its .exclusive control This 
view Js opposed on behalf of the Zdll verein, 
hîl^r^ia, j^japgeals 
vention on the subject (that of 1831) and 
thé Treatyaof 'Vienna, which stipulates 
that the navigation of the Rhine shall „ be 
ires up to the isoa.i; As, this is the first 
occasion on wi)ich. Prussia has acted , as 
the representative of the Zollverein it is 
believed that she Wili not allow the mat* 
ter to dtop, but make farther and more 
urgent representations to Holland 90; the 
subject.

'JiU
c\

■* !ltt
Arrived.—The bark Manna Lob, arrived 

at Eaqnimelt, yesterday, laden with lumber for 
the Sandwich Islands, whither she will pro* 
ceed without delay.

Departure.—The Steamer G S Wrigh 
left for Portland yesterday, morning with a 
cargo of coal and a few passengers.

. 1 1 . !

Am Executive Oounoil was held yester
day, His Excellency the Governor presiding.

chains are so pleasant to wear let ue at lapat 
carry them with grace, and cease to murmur 
at their weight.

to the last con-Z, deX.

Small-Pox,

; t -Editor British Colonist:—It is 
with deep regret that I again deem 
it advisable to make a few remarks 
respecting this terrible disease. In 
the first place, persona who have been 
but recently vaccinated are not al
ways exempt from taking this terrific 
malady because the lymph may be

Assault Case.—Mr Wm Farron yesterday! 
appeared balore Mr Pemberton to aoewEr 
to a charge of having tweaked the nasal pro
tuberance end spat in the frontispiece of Mr . A. deC.’ and the Governor.
W Hebbard, ex-Oonooillor. Hebbard atat- _____
ed that While walking down Yates street, one Victoria, March 15th, 1868.
day last week, he heard hie nama celled, and Editor British Colonist :—Most of Mr 
on turning in the direction from which the, DeCeamoe’ opinioni on public matters have
voice proceeded, hie nose was grasped and; appeared to_-me unsound ; but I have never impure and the patient not susoepti- 
violeetly tweaked. At first he regarded the read anything in your journal from his or ble. The writer was vaccinated 

anlt as a good joke, bnt when, an instant any other pen that has etinek me as so de- abont a month ago without effect, 
afterwards, he felt a drop of saliva on his TOid 0f reason aa the letter in Saturday's whnn nftar & tanne of ten dava he was 
cheek, he discovered .the true nature of the Colonist, signed ’ A deC,’which I take tobe . nn(m bv the same
attack, and threw up his hands to gnard hie the initials of our late Representative in the ® ^ ^ ^ .
head from a blow which fell on hie shoulder. Legislative Oouneil. In the flret place | dootor* who gftVe, hlfl arm 
He recognized Farron (who was defended by ,heuld be g)ad to knew what part of’ the aevere punctures, the «Hilt was high- 
Mr Jackson) as the assaulting party. Farron odium attaching to Governor Seymonr’ Sir ly satisfactory. Now some of the 
pleaded guilty, and urged, in extenuation, James Douglas is accountable for ?; The lymphr webave herqis SO4otarieeeSed 
that Hebbard had called him a ‘ture-eoat’ etikrgeEfi brought against ,Bfr Seymour are -that it Is quite worthless. You yestei* : 
and had said bis property could be put under that he does not use the great power entrusted day suggested the necessity of the; 
a hazel-nut. Hebbard denied having applied t0 him with judgment, TbeMa » struggling authorities inoculating a 00# with the 
the term’turncoat’ to the defendant,and said dépare is not ftrken Bt onoe. Thè sàggestion is
the hazel-nut was «.quotation from Farron e ,prevent wasteful expenditure.: '!?. That =(tonirahle one In f£.t two 
remaiks a year çgo. The beoeh decided to; whereas, soon after his second advent* !» 60 admirable °“°- ln ^b0Qt. tw0 
put ^ Farron under bonds to keep the ppaoe nilearly led the Colony to expeet some retnrn veejks, rW/B should be in 9‘j
in »3C0—himself io| S200,'aod one surety towards Representative Government at an pUfO lymph. Ija view of this prevail- company the remaroa to to the French 
in $100. Hebbard said, he would feel safer *,#1^ period; rib rifovemeet or ibdkatfon of ingrand£ioc«se»èilg diseaee, the OBtlay fron tm, butt8P) ferth^,
U Farnrn were to furnish two securities in* wy mdvement has yet' brien made in that for this purpose would be so trifling, PlsrtCli’g Baptiste AS a Christian, 
•toad of one. Fatrott—You mueri»t think airecUott : J thrit there hat been an absence and the oonsequenoea so benaficial, s. jARgt week. vayg the Lgqdop Mcpre&s, 
I’m going to pay J300 for the privilege of jdf^titriW>od straightforwardness in his ,thàt eegteoton^ the part of our Muni, a, correspondent of the Churchmn 
whipping y°*-_—________ ^
s DMAUATie QfcPB.TrWhe meeting on Satnr» «howna genwRlunfitnessof deposition and ^ . ld „e BOaodalous in the ex-
day night: eL the Boeaenmg wa* well For, what ^ " i
tended. In addition to eleotiogoffioera /or nf eU tffiefe;gh-*Hneirj)ei|glEereepoaelMef i^L * wrauld do wUll tn faî^ratislStionah whimit
tbe ensuing year, the ofuhdeteTmi.éd upon Yeufc corrodent next a»e,f |lm|ti Gov- £P™>. would do wçll tq Satisfaction of all whom it
giving * performance assbon as the necessary terne* Seymour’s unpopularity would not be follow,upyigilantly the suggestions of St'lA.ndrew’s Holborn in
aiyengements can be made.ji B ie not puredtby hie removal/ Outhie polot hardly jts predeoe#sars by taking .iwqsdiate tt,6 c{ty of^yndon and in the'country of 
knowit yet for Which of ont publie Inethu- Wothet ms« in the Ootony will agree with action and by »U human, efforts eq„ MiddleSCs ^—Extraet fro» the /Register 
tions the eotéitainmedt will be ^ivppt The ‘ A deO ’ So fat as i iknoW, thé Governor's ideavor to stamp out this dreadful con* Book of Baptisms, pagé 80. Baptized 
officers for the ensuing year are as follows : terat inveterate opponents have no iil feeling ^gjon. July 31,1817, Renjamin, said to be
Mr ïtimahJ, President ; B P Griffin, Treas- towards Mr Seybbtir personaUy: My ’ own 6 *. VACCINE. abont twelve years old, sou of Isaac aod

Secretary; A r'howso, top,é.-ion, aqd 1 believe the general one, « - / ■ ■ Maria Disraeli King’s road, gentlemSn.
Stage Manager; ^Franklin, Godfrey Brnwc, 'private life Mr Seymour is a most Ayea’b Cm,™ . PsoroRAL-the world’s Ceremony performed by S. Thtmbleby; 
A Krash.uW 0 Berkeley, Cb«lea Good, nmiuble.and worthy man^ making jt q met* .great remedy for Golds Goughs and Cousump. fa t t f the
Managing Gommitteo. There will be a ****** that he.ehonid contfone non. ---- -------------------- book of Baptitms kept io the
commutes meeting again; to mght at tfee to hold a position for which he is so Uneuited, S. Wright returned from parish Registry. Witness my hand this
Boomerang for the completion of the prelimi- and where h,e shorteommg. excite the en- Ne„“lerd.v morninf §th day of September, in the year 1868.

. j mity of citizens, and the derision el etrsn* Nanaimo yesterday morning. _______ ' r a., j, rqSS, Lecturer»

!
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Death of Madame Hugo.

(From the Dublin Evening Mail, Ang. 29.) *".
Madame Victor Hogo had arrived in 

Brussels from Paris, where she bad been 
staying some months in the hope of obtain
ing relief from a malady from which she 
had been long suffering. On Tuesday 
afternoon, without any premonitory 
symptoms, she was seized with an attack 
of congestion of the br,ain,, from : which 
she pey^cccpycred. , She was inarogibto

o’clock yesterday naoroing. The deceased 
lady hàd expressed a wish to be buried at 
Vifleqoier, in France, in the same grave 
as that iawhioh her daughter Leçpoldine

ZÉpffilLl
tis sons Chartes -and Franeis wHl ac-
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An anecdote is .related by Charles 
Dickens, which was told at a meeting 
of.sailors, held to discuss their griev
ances at Tower Hill. The narrator 
stated that, on one occasion be was on 
board a ship during an epidemic of 
yellow-fever, and while down with the 
disease, awoke .to find himself being 
sown up in bis hammock by the cap
tain, preparatory to being buried to 
tbe usual manner at sea. He vigor
ously remons’rated, stating that he 
was not yet dead, but was told indig- 
nanliy ‘‘that be was jolly particular 
as to a few minutes/’ Such scenes, we 
believe, have more than onoe occurred 
during the present epidemic of small
pox among the Indians. The person 
charged with their" obsequies having 
in more than one instance attempted 
to box-up natives who had sufficient 
yigpr to escape and barricade them
selves in adjoining tenements, where 
the legally constituted sexton followed 
them, placing their coffins outside the 
door, telling them in pnexoeptional 
Chinook, that be would call for them 
at ‘’tenasa son.” The inhumanity and 
gross neglect of the welfare of the 
Indian population that have character
ized the proceedings of the authorities 
during the present epidemic,are beyond 
anything we can find words to ex* 
press, driven awày as they have been 
from Victoria perishing,apd scattering 
the pestilence broadcast ail along the 
coast, thus entailing7 the extension of 
the disease to our young and thriving 
agricultural settlements at Saanich, 
Ço-wioban and Comox, whpre U is m- 
pogsible to estimate the fearful (results 
that are likely to accrue. Few among 
tt* would believe that While the disease 
Was rampant among the aborigines an 
Iqdian Dapce-bouse was Rightly open, 
gt which the nurse in charge of the 
Indian Small-pox Hospital was wont 
to trip it ori the light fantastic' and in 
more than one instance communicated 
the disease. Such details almost re
mind one of Defoe’s graphic descrip
tion of the horrors of the plague in 
Loudon. The disease has bow worn 
itself out among the Indians, having 
ceased for the want of fresh victims; 
their mortality has averaged about 98 
per cent. At present the disease is 
extending among the white popula
tion, showing that it is impossible to 
neglect the interests of those around 
us without-the great law of compen
sation stepping in ; and that to tolerate 
a people living alongside of us in a state 
of : barbarism, is attended by not only 
moral bnt phyeioiai retribution. The 
spread of the disease is partly owing 
to first vaccinations having beep per
formed with lymph affording no pro
tection, and no means of aggregation 
«s regards those affected witu the dis
ease having been adopted. Numerous 
instances of people during convalesonce 
Appearing in publie and thus spreading 
the disease, are well known* the 
regulations of the Municipal author
ities as to reporta being made by the 
physioiame in attendance as to the 
names and localities of those affected 
having been partially ignored. We hope 
the Town Oounoil will vindicate their 
authority, and not allow their Ord
nance to become a dead letter. Wf 
hope also that a Health officer will be 
appointed to visit ships arriving, as 
we believe in this way the diseas? 
is being constantly introduced afresh. 
Such an officer might also undertake 
the management,of publie vaccination 
—see to providing proper lymph, at-
***,«• «* îndi“ pi
end generally advise the autbonties on 
sanitary matters. The present small* 
pox hospital for white? we consider a 
(disgrace to the.community. Situa
ted within ten yards of the-general 
hospital, it Lae »o eeptuald nuises, is 
overcrowded when full,: and-it does not 
provide for the comfort of the patients 
who are liable, nolens voient, to be sent 
there. Some provision should also 
be made to provide a vehicle for 
She , special purpose of transporting 
patients to the Hospital, and care 
should be observed that the ordinary 
buggies that healthy people ride about 
in are not used, as it is stated they 
have been. Dr Jackson has endeavored 
to do his best, but the situation, form*
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[ made in open Court that’ 
Bod, 111 murder him (the 
Ion as I get a good chance.

At the root of all this evil 
of an elective judiciary. So 
ewe to the votes of the peo- 
Itricts their elevation to the 
ng will their judicial conduct 
tbe character of the oooeti* 

mribat in the city oHgew 
pisers and repeaters are the 
I the polls, "braisera and re- 
[the favored of the courts; 
pn of affairs will continue to 

wor e until the people re- 
to it no longer. It will not 

Wen to offend the piokpoeket 
rocket to ignore the politician; 
lar or thief is taken before 

he is released on nominal 
Lit, or no bail at all, and 
often for bis friend the judge 
tier happens to be before the

Cion.
p Iaent yon an aeconnf of the 
U of Mr Pollard, the southern 
las since, I believe, separated 
ah partner, and having made 
nte. iri shaping the destinies of 
circle has taken tbe affairs of 
Ir his wing, and is engaged in 

of a weekly paper wbioh be 
mhlet. The first number sp
lay, and one of its raciest 
Jefferson Davis as a Commis* 
’ Mr Pollard, I have under* 
sharp quarrel with the Cop
ient. In this article he calls 
k-brained charlatan,’ and tie- 
pr • the last infamy of selling 
k of the Confederacy, on hie 
lit, to a mercantile boose of 
He winds up his elaborate 
the anathema, ‘ Shame upon 

blaring mark upon the caitiffi 
b wretch, who has done this 
itious thing 1’ Davis, it is now 
sen for years a silent partner 
motion firm, which assertion 
b I lard's wrath.

IAORDINARY

OF A COUGH,
| letter has been received from 
ps, Esq., an extensive agricultur- 
ent, residing at Edmonton, Mid-

‘’Nightingale Hall, Edmonton, 
have recently suffered much from 
ough, proceeding from a tickling 
leh no remedy, out of many {re- m 
allay. My head was constantly 
f whole frame entirely ehakèn. 
ie good effects of your Balsam of 
■si members of my family, I pur- 
bottle, and, when going to bed at 
wspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
inn. The effect was immediate ; 
tickling in my chest, I slept well, 
ly restored in the morning, with 

» debility, arising from fatigue by 
ing for some days previous. My 
‘left me, and has never returned . 
tard of a lady in the neighborhood 

time had laboured Under a most 
gh, and who had resorted to evpry 

her knowledge, I sent the re
bottle to her -, and that long-stend- 
and (as she thought) incnrable 

irfectly cured. You are at perfeet 
.what use you may please of this 
, as the contents are strictly true 
very opportunity of recommending 
Ie medicine, feeling as I do fully

oac‘■J-

dear Sir, ydurs very truly, 
“WM. BOARDS.

am,

Powell.”

BALSAM OF ANISEED,
I Colds, Influenza, Shortness of 
bma, Bronchitis, and for all affec- 
ILungs, this old established remedy 
B invaluable.
ttes7 and increased demand for this 
elegant preparation, which has fol- 
nuction into Australia, New Zealand 
51 the British Colonies, has induced 
to still further extend the beneficial 

Lie ; and he begs to announce mat 
Educing its s&lc into Yictorii, B* [G»| 
tinted Messrs Millard and Beçdy, 
L Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
ti Chemists and Stsiexeeper* can
[pp'y-
| within the means of all classes.

. cgkLSAMor ^
i

Trade mark-
.Established 1824.
I Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
kfriars Road, London, . Sold in 
r all Chemiets and Patent Medicine
hroughout the World.

NT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
)MAS POWELL, Blackfriars Road; 
r engraved on the Government 
1 over the top of each Bottle, wim- 
ne cap be genuine.
rente, Millard * Bbedt, Wharf 
treet, Victoria, B. C. bel 28t s

i-

BEST REMBDT
FOB INDIGESTION, Sc.

DMILE PILLS
(PIDMTLl KKCOMMBlj»'
mple but certain remedy far Indigestion, 
owerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
oration ; saft under any circumstances ; 
){ persons can now bear testimony to too 
1 from their use.
atls.IKd., 2e. 9d. and11a each, 7 

[tgts and Storekeepers in all parts or ne

ie made payable byfLondon {House 
de211y law
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Saturday, Non

During the iaal 
Council a measure 
the notice of Go 
City’ Members w 
object the introduot 
drawbacks upon imj 
to leave’ the Coloi 
proposed to allow 
move consign menti 
payment of the ci 
upoi it l eing satis! 

, the Coltictor that! 
consigne ents (in j 
than 82à0 in value) 
export, the money 
would be refunded. 1 
a system of checks] 
be introduced, and j 
quired from the ] 
goods that they vi 
re-landed within t 
the Colony. It v 
much force that I 
terests of the Col 
through the abrog 
Port, which destroye 
then just beginning 
importance and to b 
profit to those en 
was * claimed, in 
systNm of bonding 
not meet tbe req 
foreign trade, inasmi 
not be shown proper 
warehoj le, and thi 
assorted invoice 
quen’ly^emanded b 
a numlw 
moved from bond, ai 
them paid, before 
filled. To tbe p 
duties upon transf 
from the Govern m 
own, the" merchant 
but he quite justlj 
he has disposed of a 
them he may produo 
house bis certificates 
ask for a refund of tl 
on the amount to be j 
ject sought to be a: 
position of duties is 
ducts and wares of I 
and manufacturer 
competition with g 
and to provide a 
support if 
imported ! goods ai 
wear ok! consum] 
Colony uÊfless they I 
duties, it follows t 
enriched to the i 
duties, and that the 
is protected from f< 
in local markets, 
system with proper 
it will be observée 
can possibly be inf 

’Government or ind 
Colony would undou 
«gainer from tbe in< 
of its mercantile me 
given to trade get 
quent presence in ou 
from abroad. The ! 
would tbusrbe shorn 
jectionable features, 
would b< done tb 
abrogate The pi 
feated in i ipnsequeno 
of official : >embers,;v 
•cessive 
chequer 
which we think we 
ehortsighted. To-day 
ont' If we can rely I 
official statements i 
late selection, the Gi 
-end*of the current 
find itself nearly or 
ing, and tile excuse 
last session cannot 
•as valid.

of pao
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Govern

poverty of 
aüéan excui

Whaling.—By a letti 
Lorrimsr, of the Daweoi 
news has been receiv 
another fie fish; It wi 
day, but w. ) not final! 
■following ôiÿ, as the fel 
shot. On ifciday he w 
face dead, and towed ei| 
ish, which consumed thi 
the fine weather next m 
an interesting and excil 
•ion to the whaling ,gri 
killed.

1

A.3STD fCHBONICLE.I1 [r .fr
officers consulted in succession have'aîf 
declared that the validity of this charter 
cannot easily be disputed by the Crown. 
His Grace goes "on to say that he has 
called upon the company to state the 
terms on which they weald be prepared 
to surrender to the Crown whatever 
rights they may have, intimating that no 
present payment in money would be made 
to them, but they might have a reserva
tion of defined portions of land, and of a 
share of the future proceeds of land and 
precious metals of the territory up to a 
certain fixed amount. He proposed to 
introduce a bill into Parliament to autho
rize an arrangement on this basis, and 
degne the territory. With respect to the 
North-West territory, the same obstacle 
d8es not exist, but while it remains sepa
rated from Canada by the Hudson Bay 
Company territory still under that com
pany’s government, Canada would proba
bly not desire to undertake the govern* 
ment of it. A portion of the North 
West territory immediately adjacent to 
British Columbia will probably be retain
ed by the Crown with a view to an incor
poration of iit with that colony.— Times.

‘Ttritirhf^lTnlii Ilirr fccdd,inf<bim toetiwely, Amidst ttormasfo »Spe Great Earthquake.—The efieet' of 
VWto WlliWJ jmvtmj WUIUUÜ) mjshttsiastfb (femora tMrtioas^of ewteee^ ttagreat earthquake on tit* oily of Ban Fran- 

AND CHIWlttOBBti*1 «omr 'Bt*lah#gbM fitfUparèMMlt': ^«Whas been very depressing, and the fear of
mitétfl-loî'%Mfdoe1fT00l,s4uith ti.ilW.1 » ««Petition operate, to retardée growth of

t *S£tiS55 Sti zsz

ti.en oocaPie » and are forced to postpone tbe realization of 
_an _ people appear to thair golden visions. Business outside of 

have great faith in their mines,,and that connected with building and repairing 
are investing large sums for their damages • has not been so active as usual, 
successful development. The singular Shakes occur daily, and all ate badly scared 
experiment of admitting Maoris into and rush into tbe street on the slightest indi- 
Parliament has Droved, in every re— cation of a tremor ; and almost all talk as if- 
spect, a complete failure, and they are deeiroas of leavic6 the * * and eubo;rba- 
described as being neither useful nor 
ornamental. Intelligent as these 
natives are generally, it is found to be 
useless attempting to make them legis
lators. When the present parliament 
expires the experiment will not be

•>« European Summary, . •

The Lancet says: ‘We are in a position to 
state that, since her sojourn in Switzerland, 
the Queen'has greatly improved in: health. 
Tbe ngtjbward symptoms which cost Her 
Majesty end her subjects so mnoh uneasiness 
bave yielded to the frdsh mountain air and 
the ehange of scene in the most romantic of 
European .countries. Tbe benefit, indeed 
has been so marked that the nation may 
ltiok forward hopefully to Her Majesty’s 
resuming (at least partially) those public 
duties from which she baa been so long and 
so unhappily estranged.’

À Fenian had been arrested at Sheffield 
and had directed the Police to a place where 
100 arms and 1000 rounds of ammunition 
were stored.

Baron Haneemann’s project of making a 
new cemetery at Mery-sor-Oise will, it is 
said, soon be realized, although violently op* 
posed in many quarters. Arrangements are 
reported to be already made for the traffie 
with the Northern Railway. On the 3rd of 
September tbe Council General of Seioe-et- 
Oiee voted againet adopting, until farther 
notice, tbe direction proposed for the special 
line to the cemetery ; and in the same meet
ing a protest was made, but not carried, 
againet the principle of the cemetery itself.

According to tbe Indépendance Belge the 
Grand Duchy ol Baden acceded to the North 
German Confederation some weeks ago ; and 
the French Government although made 
aware of tbe fact, resolved for the present to 
consider this step a purely German question, 
• bot being yet prepared to engage in war.” 
This news ie too important to be accepted 
finally without confirmation.

A terrible explosion took place at Metz, 
Sept 18th, at a cartridge manufactory. Six
teen women and thirty men were killed, and 
eighty women and thirty men severely 
wonoded.

Tbe London Time* says it is stated from 
Brazil that the finance measures contemplated 
by the new Premier are believed to consist 
in a proposal to land a portion of the floating 
debt of £7,000,000, now represented by 
Treasury notes, by an issue of bonde for 
£8,000,000 to £4,000,000 sterling, bearing 
five per cent interest and redeemable by a 
sinking fnnd of four per cent per annum. 
The issue would be made at par and in cur
rency, the interest to be paid in gold and tbe 
bonds to be redeemable in gold at the ex-

IHJOTII■ -art 'itnwr 
a o aatwofety, jNtWemibeviBlaâBM.saiflt 

1 "MflWilH1 dli -■yjlMlliMitf' 111' •ydmiF-ttoiHta 
tt itdid* bil SeWniitUlMHlvii .nati mins* > 
; •' -ot <ri n wslgiiitt 'Wei* nil, incomir '-c •' 
From the Wellington Independent ot 

8th September last, which has just 
come to hatid, we gather the following 
items of interest appertaining to that 
Colony. In the first place, it appears 
New Zealand is undergoing a severe 
commercial and monetary depression ; 
but having a Representative Parlia
ment, she has ont down the official ex
penditure over 8750,000. It may not 
be uninstruetive to show ho,w this has 

The first extract, giving 
ivenne for 1868, and the 
g the proposed reductions 

for 1869, are suggestive, or rather in
deed speak yolumnq to ourselves.

.The Colonial Treasurer said;—'T will 
now ask the attention of the committee 
to the ordinary income and expend!* 
tfiro ‘Of : the current year. ’ After a 
vèry careful consideration of the con
dition of the colony, and thecirenm- 
stances by which its Sources of revenue 
areiikely to be affected, 1 feel justified 
in estimating that thé reeeipm of the 
Colonial Treasury for the financial 
year ending 30tfi June, 1869, will 
pWbably be as follows ;—
Customs...............
Bonded Warehouses 
Stamps..,
Telegraph 
Poet Office..
Miscellaneous

lllKI

Thistles.—Any person allowing Canadian 
thistles tb grow and mature upon his land in 
the Slate of Illinois, eeys an exchange, ie 
liable to a fine of 875. Taking the experi
ence of this city lor the last two sommera 
with Scotch thistles, a similar law would do a 
vast amount of good in this Colony. We 
hope some of the popular members will take 
op this' subject during the next session ol 
the Legislative Council.

Thb Sts amers.—The Eliza Anderson ar
rived yesterday morning Somewhat after her 
osual time. She brought fifteen passengers. 
Amongst her usual freights were some floe 
fed beef cattle. {The Enterprise left for New 
Westminster yesterday morning with1 a fair 
freight. The Otter la expected to leave for

,

been done.
the total

Rothschild en Disraeli.
■

■

Baron Rothschild, one of the mem
bers of Parliament for tbe city of Lon
don, seeks re-election at the hands of 
the constituency of that oily to the 
House of Commons to be chosen under 
the new Reform bill. He has, with 
his colleagues, Messrs. Crawford, Law* 
rence and Gosohen, signed a joint ad
dress to the voters, setting forth their 
claims to • represent the capital, of 
Great Britain in contrast to those of 
the Disraeli conservative candidates. 
In this paper Baron Rothschild, the 
beet known of the four, comes out in 
recommendation of a hearty vote 
against the government, seeking to 
prevent the Cabinet from obtaining 
even one member, under the triangu
lar minority clause return introduced 
into the franchise measure of last 
session, Tbe Baron says ; “Ton have 
been selected, with a few other large 
constituencies, for the purpose of test
ing the operation of a novel political 
expedient; The electors, who hate 
hitherto enjoyed the privilege of re
turning four candidates of their 
choice, are now to be deprived of one

Chinese Street Jugglers.

Street jogglers and mountebanks 
abound in Canton, and in fact every 
Chinese city. They also travel from place 
to place throughout the country, display
ing their feats and picking up a few coins 
here and there. As a general thing their 
juggling feats do not amount to a great 
deal, yet some of them are very clever; 
and would create folly as ranch of a the
atrical furore in the United States as did 
the Japanese performers. Sword swal
lowing and Stone eating appear to be the 
commonest feats, and operators of this 
description can be seen in almost every 
street. One feliow, however, performed 
a number of feats in front of our hotel 
which demanded from me more than 
passing notice. He stationed himself in 
the centre of the street, and having blown 
a blast upon a bugle to give warning that 
he w?S about to begin his entertainment, 
he took a small lemon

‘the North on Friday next. The Isabel 
towed the ship Top Gallant to Bernard In ; 
let.

A Chickeuing Piano was raffled last 
evening at the Bank Exchange and won by 
Messrs Backus and Gray, who, having 
thrown a tie, agreed to dispose of the instru
ment by auolion to the highest bidder, which 
was > done, Mr T O Nuttail being the par. 
chaser for $250» A lady’s gold watch was 
won by Mr Henry Woottdn, bought by Mr J 
Boscowitz, and raffled again for $60. which 
were handed to the former owner, a lady.

Discharging.7-The Prince Victor com
menced discharging cargo on Monday, and 
so far it tarns out in excellent condition, change of 27. It ie added that several 

.i,., .L „„„ j. . œitk parties are prepared to aubeoribe and thatThe report tbat.ehe entered our harbor with £ne bank a|one lake £500,000.
the pumps at work, is an idle fabrication.
The Prince Victor is a beautiful little vessel, 
à perfect model, in fact, and, like the Bolivia, 
a first class sea-boat, admirably kept and 
ably commanded.
b The steamship J‘ L Stephens, from SaU 
Francisco, roadbed Portland oo Saturday, 
and sails to-day on her return. The steam
ship Active, from Victoria, reached Portland 
on Monday evening, and will start lot Vic* 
tori a this afternoon. With the prevailing 
Northeast wind she should cross the bar" to
morrow and arrive here on Friday.

l
,. £800.000 

6,500 
63,000 
16,000 
60 000 

. 66,000

•••••••••# e •

£1,000,500

(< I have next to state tbe Amount of 
money which, after the practice of 
that resolute economy with which, as 
Already stated, the .estimates for the 
current year have been prepared, ap
pears to the Government indispensable 
for the efficient maintenance of the 
public her vice of the Coiotiy. tfhe 
estimates, showing the authorised or- of their votes in order te secure the 
dinary expenditure, 1867-68 and esti
mated ordinary expenditure, 1868-69, 
are as follows ;—

or orange tree, 
which was covered with fruit, and balanced 
it upon his head. He then blew a sort of 
chirruping whistle, when immediately a 
number of rice birds came from every dir
ection and settled upon the bonghs of the 
bush he balanced or flattered about his 
head. He then took a cup in his hand 
and began to rattle some seeds in it, when 
the birds disappeared. Taking a small 
bamboo lobe, he next took the seeds and 
patting one in it blew it at one of the 
fruit, when it opened, and out flew one of 
the birds, which fluttered about the circle 
surrounding the performer. He continued 
to shoot his seeds at the oranges until 
nearly a dozen birds were released. He 
then removed tbe tree from bis forehead, 
and setting it down took np a dish, which 
he held above his head, when all the 
birds flew into it, then covered it 
with a cover, and giving it a whirl or two 
abort his bead, opened it and displayed a 
quantity of eggs, the shell of which he 
broke with a little stick, releasing a bird 
from each shell. Tbe trick was neatly 
performed, and defied detection from my 
eye. The next trick was equally clever 
and difficult of detection. Borrowing a 
handkerchief from one of the spectators, 
he took an orange, cut a small hole in it, 
then squeezed all the jnice out, and cram» 
med the handkerchief into it. Giving the 
handkerchief to a bystander to hold, he 
caught up a teapot, and began to pour a 
cup of tea from it, when the spout became 
cloggèd. Looking into the spout appar
ently for the purpose of detecting what 
was the matter, he pulled ont the hand
kerchief, and returned it to the owner. 
He then took the orange from the by
stander and cut it open, when it was found 
to !be fall of ride1. He performed a num
ber of very pleasing feats, but I bavé 
given enough to satisfy the readers that 
they are equally as expert as the Jap
anese.

Lord Napier, of Magdala, will leave Eng
land, on hie return to India, during October.

At a banquet given by an agricultural 
society in France, General Allava proposed 
a toast to the Emperorj Whose high wisdom 
and firmness, he declared, had saved Fraooe 
from anarchy at home and imminent war 
abroad.

The London Nonconformist calculates that 
Mr Gladstone will have a majority ol at least 
136 after tbe elections.

The following artiole from tbe Paris Avenir 
National gives an account of tbe present 
political situation in Europe : “ The policy 
of the French Government ie always a see
saw one ; and we must admit that, electoral!; 
epeaking, it has hitherto been eminently sac- 
ceselnl. It has been in the babit of crush
ing democracy in the name of authority and 
religion, while its cry against ‘the old par
ties’ is ‘ the principles ol 1789.’ But in the 
long ran this equivocal policy has been put 
into a corner, and being at last obliged to 
pronounce between modern liberty and re
action, it is in favor of the latter that the 
famous word jamais (never) was uttered. 
Nevertheless tbe Government will not give 
up its favorite system, and yet tries (hopeless 
task!) to act upon it in the face of carrent 
events. In order to conciliate the peace 
party, and to give confidence tb trade, tbe 
Moniteur publishes the Troyes speech, and 
tbe Constitvttomel preaches prosperity on tbe 
given text. Bat all the wnile the Govern
ment, desiring also to satisfy ïts military ad
mirers, to keep np its prestige, and not to 
confess that it has been forded in consequence 
of diplomatic checks to organize an army of 
1.400,000 men for pzrely defensive purposes, 
employe other newspapers to write warlike 
articles, and to assume a haughty attitude 
towards Europe. Two days ago we noticed 
an artiole of this kind in tbe Government 
paper, tbeElenaard. We now find another 
in the Pays, Journal ie l'Empire, which cons 
o ndes in these words in large type : ‘ Who 
is the hereditary enemy of Germany Î Who 
is the hereditary enemy of France ? To 
these two questions we reply, Prussia.’ We 
do not wish to argue ibe question at length ; 
bat we do say this, that tbe double policy of 
France is the main cause of trie uneasiness 
in France and Europe, and the cruel diminu
tion of the public wealth. If the Emperor 
has really made up hie mind to keep quiet, it 
.ie very desirable tbat be should bave good 
sense, enough to renounce unmeaning bra
vado, and that he should not attempt at onoe 
to make commercial men believe that all ie 
oalm and insinuate to the Chalons camp that 
war is at hand/1

t

so-called representation ol a minority. 
Bat before this minority can claim to 
return a member, it must comprise an 
adequate proportion of the constit
uency. If it falls short of such a pro
portion can it be said tbat Parliament 
intended or that the country would 
approve the surrender by the majority 
of any portion of the representation ? 
It appears that large as was the lib» 
eral majority at the election of 1865, 
the accession to its ranks which it has

1867-68. 1868 69.
27,500 .. 27,500

■ •••’• ■>/
HEplP
Permanent Charges... 314,265 .. 320,642 
Publie Domaine.
Public Departments... 43,567 
Eaw apd Jos lice.
Postal.....
Customs..
Native..
Miscellaneous, Special,

and Temporary......... 48,083 ..
Militia and Volunteers. 24,538 .. 22,183

iit
Odd Fellows’ Hall^-Ii is rumored that• ••••• MM

the Odd Fellows—a numerous and wealthy 
body in this community—contemplate the pur
chase of the lot on which stood the Hotel de 
France, and the erection of a substantial brick 
and stone structure fer the uses of tbe Order, 
with stores beneath.

Robert J. Walker, one of the greatest 
and most reliable finanoiere in the United 
States, has just published a statement show
ing that the National Debt has increased 
forty-six millions annually, owing to the 
extravagance of the Radioal party.

2.880 
37,863

69,148 .. 56,587
148,579 .. 106 401 

. 44471 ... 41,781
. 23,544 .. 12,384

4076 ..

• *••••• tes* • • over
- '

» c
30,029

since acquired ia such that the minor
ity, as wé are advised, will not redfch 
the number which would entitle the 
conservative party to expect to returti 
one ‘member to Parliament, even 
under the. new system of limited vo
ting. With your assumed numerical 
Buperiortiy, the liberal party in the 
city can still return four members.’' 
With a Rothschild pronouncing on his 
political chances, and a number of the 
Church clergy adverse to his “ relig
ious sentiments,” it appears as if 
Premier Disraeli will have to struggle 
bard to secure a retention of power 
after the general election jn the Unit
ed Kingdom. He possesses, however, 
great courage, and enjoys many re- 
sources, which may enable him to 
overturn the oaloulations even of a 
Rothschild.

Total...;... 747,771 
Defence ( charged on 

loan in 1867 68) 109,025 .. 47,497
1 £856,796 £704,647

“ Fais Plat.”—Tbe case to which yon 
refer having been carried into s court 
we cannot again refer to its merits until 

"brought forward in a règàler way tor fear of 
"prejudicing tbe pnblic mind one way or 
the other. . :

Health Offices.—The Mayor has coni 
seated to act ss Honorary Health Officer of 
tbe city during thé prevalence of.tbe epidemic, 
and no vessel will be allowed to enter tbe 
inner btrrbor until after inspection.

That these sensible measures of re
duction will be carried through Parlia
ment, there is no doubt, for they are 
introduced by the authority of Gov
ernment. With an Executive in this 
Colony which possessed the courage 
to meet boldly the necessities it ac
knowledges, bow soon the day of evil 
which Las crippled us so long, would 

The natives have been

R

:

pass away, 
having another littie war, but with 
the success of Colonel McDonnell in 
oaptdtitig the stronghold of Te-Nguta- 
o-te-Manu, tbe headquarters ot Teto 
Kowaro, it is supposed to be virtually 
ended. The final victory, from the 
accounts given, was not very costly 
to our people, either in money or men, 
but more than many preceding vic
tories it has bad a great moral effect 
upbn the natives, showing them how 
useless it is for them to contend against 
our authority and power. About the 
same time the great earthquakes oo- 
ourréd in the Sandwich Islands and 
South America, some severe, but fore 
tunately harmless Shooks were felt 
throughout the whole Colony simul
taneously. Daring the commotion the 
tidal waves were very high, and at the 
Chatham Islands, six days’ sail frem 
New Zealand, caused an alarming des
truction of property. Fortunately the 
inhabitants, with the exception of one 
or two natives, escaped. The N Z S S 
Co. recently lost their fine vessel 
Taranaki, on Boat Book, in Tory 
Channel. She' had a valuable cargo 
on board, and a number of passengers; 
the latter were reported all saved. 
,Sir George Grey, the “old Governor,” 
as he was familiarly called, appears to 
have returned to England, a few 
months since, in spite of the ugly tales

At Bnrrard Inlet a Masonic Hail, Library 
end Reading-room have jnet been erected 
by the mi Ilmen on a lot presented by Moody 
& Co. Tpe Inlet contains a population of 
472 whites.

New Brick.—Workmen have commence^ 
to clear the old Lyceum lot preparatory to 
the erection of two Brick etores for Coun- 
oillor Gibbs. ■; -

The Rev. B J Morris has been appointed 
Episcopal Bishop of Oregon State.

!;

u Austria#

THE EUROPEAN SITUATION AS SEEN IN VIENNA.
[Vienna (Sept. 32) correspondence of the Paris Conatitu- 

tioneL]
The disenssions which have been going on 

for some time in the foreign pyess relative to 
questions connected with the general situa
tion of Europe have natarally found an echo ' 
in that of Austria. This empire, by its geo
graphical situation, ia loo directly interested 
in the eolation of the great problème at 
present in agitation for the organa of public 
opinion to keep eilenoe or observe ao equivo
cal neutrality, In Consulting the generality 
of tbe views emitted, by the journals of this 
capital and the principal towns of the 
monarchy, no one oan help being convinced 
that tbe prevailing desire ie in favor of peace; 
tb adopt a policy of Conciliation, to respect 
treaties, to keep engagements contracted, to 
avoid as mnoh as possible all dispute with 
neighboring Powers, is what the general 
feeling in Austria demands of the govern
ment, and the latter seems to entertain tbe 
same sentiments. What occupies the minds 
of all, more than [breign affaire, ie constitu
tional development at home. This work is 
long and laborious, it is accompanied by 
shocks and agitations which are always pro- 
doped when a State ie being thoroughly re
generated and reformed. Seen from a dis
tance, this movement assumes still more 
formidable proportions. Perhaps this is the 
reason why so much hesitating solieitade is 
exhibited abroad, apd especially in Northern 
Germany, on behalf of the ybnng institutions 
bf this monarchy; these apprehensions are 
certainly einoere, but happily also they are 
needleei."

Wednesday, Nov 18
Siegulab.—The Çaptain of the Manna 

Loa informs ue that the Indian wife of 
Charles Heston, the late Bnrrard Inlet pilot, 
on 8th ihst, informed the people at the 
Inlet that ahe feared ‘Charley’ was dead. 
When asked why 1 she replied that a strange- 
looking bird with white back and wings, and 
a black breast, appeared at the house in the 
morning, and although frequently struck with 
stones *nd sticks, bad hovered about the 
premises some bouts, sometimes approaching 
so near as to be almost grasped in the hand. 
Late, in the afternoon it disappeared. The 
woman appeared to be in a state of trépida* 
tion and alarm ; but as Boston had left the 
inlet a few days before in perfect health,
nothing more was tirenght of the statement 
by the Captain until upon bis arrival jtere 
day before yesterday, when he was informed 
of Huston's death on the very day the 
strange bird bad so alarmed tbe woman. 
The telegraph wire to New Westminster 
was down at the time, and the woman 
possessed no means of ascertaining what was 
transpiring at Victoria. Queer, is it not Î

,r
4

The North-West Territory,

Before the Parliament of Canada was 
prorogued there was laid before it a 
despatch from the Duke of Buckingham, 
in which, after acknowledging the receipt 
of the joint address of both Houses to 
Her Majesty, praying for the annexation 
to Canada of Rupert’s Land and the" 
North-West Territory, his Grace pro
ceeds to say that Her Majesty’s Govern
ment'will recommend a compliance with 
the prayer of the address so soon as they 
shall be empowered to do so with a jnst 
regard to the rights and interests of Her 
Majesty’s subjects interested in those ter
ritories; but they are advised tbat re* 
quisite powers of government and legisla
tion cannot consistently with the charter 
of the Hudson Bay Company be trans
ferred to Canada without an Act of Par
liament; The company have held the 
charter and exercised privileges conferred 
by it for 900 years, including the rights 
of government and legislation, together 
with the property of all the lands an 
precious metals; And various eminent law

To Make Cows Give Milk —A writer 
who says that his cow gives all the milk 
that is wanted in a family of eight per
sona and from which was made two hun
dred and sixty pounds of butter in the 
year, gives the following ag hie treat
ment :—“If yon desire to get a large 
yield of rich milk, give your cow» three 
times a day, water slightly warm, slightly 
salted, in which bran has been stirred at 
the rate of one quart to two gallons of 
water. Yon will find, if you have not 
found this by daily practice, that your 
cow will gain twenty-five per cent, im
mediately under this treatment, and she 
will become so attached to the diet as to 
refuse to drink clear water when very 
thirsty, hot this mesa she will drink al
most any time, and ask for more. The 
amount of this drink is. an ordinary pail- 
ful each time, morning, noon and night. 
Your animal will then do her best at dis
counting the lacteal. Four hundred 
pounds of butter are often obtained from 
good stock, and .instances are mentioned 
where the yield was given at a higher 
figure.”

R

i

Seymour carries Oregon by 227 majority. 
The result in Oalifornia is still in donbt, the 
chances being in favor of the Republicans.
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Editob Bbitish Colonist A petition 
has been pat in circulation ostensibly to 
provide an exdnse to enable Gov. Seymour 
to return to England to recruit bis health, 
but really to remove him, and in bis place to 
secure, as I am fnformed, the reappointment 
of Sir James Dongles. Now, sir, I am no 
warm admirer of Gov. Seymour or hie policy 
as a statesman ; but I cannot allow any such 
document as that alluded to to pass unnoticed, 
nor without warning the poblio against signs 
iog it. Mtioh of tbef odtotal that attaches to 
Gov. Seymour's administration, ie a natural 
conséquence of the acts of omission and 
commission of the administration of Sir 
James Douglas. It is needless to enter into 
details to prove this proposition, but it is 
nevertheless true. Whatever unpopularity 
there is justly connected with Gov. Seymour’s 
Government cannot be cured by his removal. 
To remove the Governor will not reduce the 
Governor's salary nor rid the Colony of an 
unnecessary number of officials; nor curtail 
the extravagant salaries of those retained 
What the public require Is a change 
system of Government—such a cha _ 
will secure. Representative Institutions and' 
Responsible Government. Except we get 
those , two principles-'established, all the 
changing of Governors* imaginable will not 
improve the Executive and; Government, nor 
make two blades of grass grow where one 
grew before. I, therefore, suggest to the pqb. 
lio to refuse to sign the memorial in question.

Â. D*C.
[Our oorrespondent ie fighting a shadow. 

Mr Seymour’s health is impaired and he 
naturally seeks rest in England. To do this 
he must appointa gentleman to temporarily 
administer publie affairs, and who could be 
found more competent for the position than a 
former) Governor who Jbaa heavy pecuniary 
interests in the colony, and who carried with 
him ioto private life the respect, esteem and 
confidence, of bis fellow-oolonieteÎ It ie 
silty id assert that Sir James is blamable 
for ‘much of the odium that attaches to 
Gov Seymour’s sets,' and then to add that 
‘ it is needless to 'enter into details to prove 
tbe*ptopesitiqn>; On the; contrary, it is ess 
seotial that proof in. support of the assertion 
should be famished immediately.. For one, 
we have be$n accustomed to look hack upon 
the Douglas administration as the halcyon! 
era of the colony. If we have deceived our* 
self, we shall be happy to tfe-eet rijght. Vs 
believe that Sir James, ijf selected; wtU ifla 
stantly inaugurate a System bf retrenchment, 
eoonlfmy and reform, sod so believing we1 
conceive it bur doty td urge strongly 
his claims. Can our correspondent name a 

Ï—Ed. Colonist.)

The Unconstitutional Government.

/

otter man
!

>
Sum* Brnns Colon ibt i—Your 

respondent W B, writing in favor of Rep-- 
resentative Government, eaya : ‘If Governor 
Seymour lias not governed this Colony ac
cording to his instructions from the Ookmial 
Office, let representations be made,’ eta., and 
I cordially agree with his sentiment. Let 
us be careful not to make onrselvee redicu- 
nions by blaming either the man or hie 
measures - at the door of the Colonial Office 
without first ascertaining what hie instruct
ions are. For nearly two years the Island 
has been ruled over by Governor Seymour, 
and to this day we are ignorant of the nature 
of hie Commission, and ooneèqùMtly of the 
extent of his power*. Men are condemned 
to.imprisonment and death, ju.oar Courts,, 
and the authority for this may legally be 
called in question. In a few words, we have 
been deprived of the Charter ol our liberties. 
I to no lover of anarchy, but I considef it 
every man's doty te remind those who-rule- 
over ns that .measures akin to those of which 
we complain were ‘ played out ’ on the main
land one hundred years ago,, It is of no nee 
talking of progress in this Colony until wet 
have obtained political peace end content-

.®Dd whioh CBn 0B,y floW frem 6 8°od- 
Ilurie#standing between, the Representative* 
of the Crown and the People of the United 
Colonies. t i *

v

, Â. MORDECAL

«triad* ffftflH his Last Jeteî
to Uiu --------
idfiHwitiififiFToR 0» Tbb Sun ^ZSiv,— 
fftyffWK&Pin a “Sunbeam” which, ap. 
^WW-paper some time since 

fflewtor of the late Artemus 
WagdJtid^en unable to discover the 
forteneiWihicht was bequeathed by kirn to 
eventually Ifbuud au asylum for indigent 
and wornout printers. As no further de
velopments hâve appeared in regard to. 
this mattet, I have come to the conclusion, 
that it must have been that genial 
humorist’s last joke. From a speech 
ArtemgAiMadsiat adinner given to the 
delegatesaofcthe National Typographical 
!€wt*ewl*’held at Cleveland a few years 
since, I know that he considered printers 
“ a dry set of kdsses,” so he probably 
though they would appreciate a good 
joke—such as thé idea of, his leaving à 
large fortune. Being one of the many 
who feel a pleasure in having ’‘set up a 
thousand’’ toward erecting a monument 
to his memory, I should like to know 
whether the sum purporting to have been1 
left by bis will was real, or, like his * wax 
works, “Aggers” of the imagination. 
Who can furnish any information abont 
the money or the monument—N. Y. Nvn,

PORTLY.
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- The New Kootenay Gold Mutes;—Mr- -Tat Oriflamme steamer, which sailed from 
Johnston1 (he'Ktio'fériàÿ'bxpretoOTn. hàs jfiîten San Francisco for Colombia River on Toes- 
dttf ttie foHowifiiiOtflUr^tinoB/whidtf eobfifAe day, will probably come round .to Victoria 
tlti- Wr '4orts rdétai^e» 8r tbhse^ before going South. Ben. Heltoday, ,the 
ffiiflds, obfartM 'by Wa^ of'Pbftland, And Steamboat King, is expected here, by her to 
WlMlk:‘Waifei0#8 news is a ifiontib iafer. seteot a terminus on Puget Sound for» the 

I Mf JôhnetUn^l^Kootefasÿ'bü1 the 28th of railway from Oregon, and the winter stocks of 
Oitoîel, brbbs'éd fhe Shëpherd Mountains on many of ont English merchants, some of 
tbej!lâtïnsf.i'84riMè‘« îeavÿ anti# Storm; «*.'• which left London ae long ago as the 20tb 
.pèrièdoing rongh weather all the trip. On of August last, but have been detained 
the Fort Hopétnountains the enow was four1 weeks at ban Francisco for want of 
|A|)W^ aa4|i. The weather dhriog ihp means of conveyance, are dee by the same 
;p»ft; season was fine ; the first rain of steamer. It ie earnestly to be desired that 

A communication from Hon the Colonial antnnmfei| 0n the 22d ult., being the first Mr Halladay’s presence here will be improv- 
Secretary, conveying to the Council the de- aSl$ee thg $Dd of Jn]y. Tbe excitement ed by the Government to consnmmate 
termination of tbe Government in response oonseqneût on tbe new discovery continued some new and more favorable arrangement 
to the representations of the Mayor end to strengthen and to gain confidence in the for the conveyance of tbe mails than at 
Council to build a new bridge over James miDde 0f afi the parties interested in gold present exists;
Bay ; was ordered to be received and filed. miyug operations. Perry Creek fee -named --------------

An application from Patk. Gill’gan, asking ^ ^ discoverers) paid good wages
permission to put down a crossing np t0 the.depatiMe of ear informant, and the
street, opposite his premises ^«aifo-amd bo disginc^ it was believed, would last two 
motion, permission granted, sntgeç^ tojthe «easone, giving remunerative wage, to four ?.arPn8e'fr0® JJ* previous statement pub- 
supervieion of Street Committee. or bnadred men. Qoods in tbe distriot hshed, that Dr Davie had a large maiority :

His Worship the Mayor appointed the fol- ate 8Caree| and priceg of c6nree ^ed bigb . . divie. queen.
lowing Committee» to act for jbe ensuing flour wag ge||ing at *25 pe, hundred ff>. on 1^™'’ ^ndiog, Cowichsn
Municipal term : (He'Creek at latest dates ; beef had hot ad- MaPla Ba7

Fioance—Councillor, Gibb,, i/loK.y and te,„d » .aaf par pcU. Sa.ltaa,..; M. Sfj.1.;
All8°P- owing to the large stock of cattle in «amp,tilirons, Nand S Saanich 38

Sanitary-Connciilore Bussell, Geroweed ^«egwjtis,0B ,*» way in fetBeok- i St?i8t,£0t .
Allsopi - ley & Co: H.. B. Go’s liquors were in de- Die,r|et School.Vio. District 70

Streets-AIlatt, 'BniÉéll'tiid Gibbs. for thé reason that the supply was lie- • W*
By Uws—Councillors Gtbbs, McKay and i|ed aod but |iule proapeot exista of getting

AlkoP1 any forwarded daring the winter. .That a _T
Fire Wardens—Connoillors Gerow, for a large amount of traffic wonld adcrue to Nd return from Sooke as yet.

Johnson street Ward; Allsop, * for Tates lbiB Colday next season ie oertain, were the ~ _____n M . .
street Ward; McKay, for James Bay Ward. Made from the Fraser in goad order, bat as ..f8,., Accidents.—Où Monday last

Applications to audit the Corporation ac- tbey are at present, no inducements are held ^Vpl^'bwween' àwS andstaee" 

oonnts for the past year, from Messrs Kent, oat to Kootenay membante to purchase in . .. P R , , , .. ® *
M.lland»ine,Thaid, Austen, Baker ând A F Victoria, there being no Certainty of getting liadmg 00 Burrard lD,fl*' etilePwd ‘ 
Main, read ; and by ballot A F Main ap* 8Uppiieg through before the end of July by 
pointed. i -* the Fort Hope route with safety. It is gen-

On motion, the sum of>4Q «a» ordered, to erelly adgutfod that goods could be gorc^ased 
be appropriïùed to pay the auditor. in this oily cheaper'titan at Portland or

The Mayor then drew the attention of Walla Walls, with the exception of each 
tbe Sanitary Commission te.Vtàft uAflieeskity articles as flour and' fidttle, aad ittfise. will 
of some steps being adopted tq etqa^Ue pro* c0^ii)ne tb: »trlte;froto. the Ameftioan bide 
greee of the smatl-pox; strg^sti^^haP the of the line. Onr Government should be alive 
names and residences of all>persoD8i afflicted to tba^.opening of means el <x)aminoiea»
Should be ascertained, if pojuihlÿ^bat^ tion, as the motohatKe .oKthOiWalla Walla . [hfl . . .
might be reported to tbe TownxOtork,-end well ae ..the. Steamboat C9.„in*egd 'BBtaDce' 88 18 tbe <orme.r' lhere wae nobodJ
if.such cannot bo done,.top,We, on. the fo'eki<a much better trail to Kootenwy ^ ,a|BliHI
part of the Council to obtain andk-’f^dlkite from the Pen dOreille, than at present Mbohank»?; iNsTiruTir-rRy an adver-
infdrmatiotf be represented to 'thèi BÜëbWtive. Axietal Already fire or six thousand dollars tisement in another column opr readers will

The Mayor also read a—report from—a bave beeO su*,ecribed towards ihat purpose, foam with pleasure, we are assured, that the
& Mr jenns, .Recto, of St. John's, has 

vantage of an investment which promises so beeo selected to give tbe ficat of the winter
jserjes of Lectures in behalf of the Mechanics' 

^Ptepay dietriot was to bare taken plaqe .institute. • Light/ ,is jbe subject chosen, 
on the 29th of Ooteber, a lively contest was a,d it8 8abtl«y is well.,calculated to give full 
expected, »* more than one candidate had erfope to the genius of the popular and 
eflerçd, Mr Jpo Trutcb was spoken of; but Mr scientifib gentleman. The lecture lakes place 
Galbraith, who it appears favors Confédéré- on tbe 26th inst., and we *have"no hesitation 
lion,1- -#ftL likely W be edeeted. lodge jn predicting, a crowded honse,
O’Reilly would remain on Wild Horse Creek ---------- --------- -:
antil after the election, and wonld return by ^He CBKrreRY" A meeting of the sub- 
way of Qsojoo. and Kathldop, to Yale, «cribers to the food for tbe improvement of 
Oo Rock Creek the weather was. very cold, ,he Cemetery will be held this afternoon at 
so that with the exception of the Bed Book 4 o’clock, at Smith’. Ball. All who have near 
Flume do.,"very little mining was being »°d dear one. interred within the precincts

of this sacred ground should unite in a

Municipal CoucHT
"'The Council mst on TüWlSÿ bvehltig, 
Nov 17th. Tbè Mayor*ind Councillors 
Allatt, Gibbs, McKay, Bussell, Allsop and 
Gerow, for the ensuing year, presented their 
credentials and took their seats.

On motion, thé rotes of (freer governing the 
late Council were re-adopted.

On motion, Mr Wm. Leigh was re-appoint- 
•ed Town Olerk.

On motion, Joseph Joseph was re-appoint
ed Messenger to the Council.

. District No. 2—Below we give the 
entered votes of this district, with the excep
tion of Sooke. It will not be a matter of
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iabd sank near the beach shortly afterwards. 
Dr Black, of New Westminster, a female 
|and child, and five men were ou board, end 
several received slight injuries from the 
sealding iéteam. lheir oases werapromptly 
attended to by the doctor. The Lizzie 
Horner, Telegraph steamer, exploded her 
bbilèr at Utsalady a few days since. It is 
but s slrort time since she was repaired from 
t e effects of a similar accident. In this

medical gentleman ot this oity^ ehqwyg | the 
advantage of vaocinition. From fois report, 
it appears, that durlog the existence of the 
disease amongst ns, out of .the aaaflft^ coming 
under thé cate of the phÿaiûîaTi'rëfïmii"tO all 
persons properly vaccinated, sixteen in nnm- 
bér recovered, while of 
three in number all died, Tbe Mayor farther 
suggested the propriety of preventing 
trading vessels arriving in pur Port coming 
into the inner harbor without being in* 

Muffin I* i/ii âiflitoj i ; xspeoted.
On motion, the Council accepted the 

offer of tbe Mayor to act as Health Officer 
(free of charge), and if possible to carry out 
the suggestion made.

On motion, it was ordered, that, the sow 
promised to grade Pandora, Fiegnsrd» and 
Blanchard streets be collected as soon as 
practicable, that the, work aiay- be com
menced without delay. ’ tll° « ■

The attention of the Coappi) was oalied to 
the dangerous state of the west sidewalk on 
Government atfeét, between FdW afad JtriiffeS 
Bsy Bridge, and the owners .-of property 
fronting the same should be. notified, to make 
the* repairs needed. ..

Council adjonrned until Tbeédiÿ evening 
next at 7 o’clock.

done.,,In our next and subséquent issues, we 
shall be able to give more particulars with movement designed to beautify and adorn 
reference to Perry Creek and the present thë lone|y resting-place, so that in years to 
and proposed new and improved rentes oome ,btiY and tbait ohiMrenuiay wander 
thither. We may add that several private among tbe trees and catch the fragtaoce from 
letter, receded here, speak encouragingly ten tbon.and bssatifol flowers. or lislen fo 
of next season’s prospects in thé ne* dig- the songs of birds to the groves and hedges 
giog8i which will prdteet tbe clay ofthe loved ones

from the oareleea footef the stranger.
'LKTtiBS baye been received (rom mer- h , ; . - , -d ,^r/. ^ti

étate of mind Into ^ ,D8;de 'a,near'7 read7 the ornament- 
al wood work, and yesterday thé pinnacles 

„ wè’re placed in position outside. Where so 
'3™ 'T,1 jufuob has been done well, if Would be nn- 

gaa ,18 .,° °.ny giacions to be tob critical ; but we cannot
f . ,.aTe ° or e 1D‘ bejp thinking the beauty ofthe buildingrsTCîssrss: ^ r: H -ntr" a rlh.,.dl.,,h. tioiror ôC soother ebook Hfce P'T ,7" " t K ^7 ! , ..t-

r -r ,6t ,»w**iw
they will sell oat at a sacrifice and invest in a :i i„ .X,-- - : ...... »

ntry llké^hït b'ordéritig ôn PugétSound TuBjFeAeaB>—The waters of the Fraser 
where terra firma is hot «abject to such are now lower than ever before known at this 
throes. And therein tbey show their excellent period of the y ear. The Onward, on her last
sense. If there be any in this community trip down, toeetfod ground UO,several of the
still dissatisfied with their prospects, we re- oars 01 tqe mfib-.u VWtd 
conKnend tpthemaviait to San Fnmeieeo, or bly all thal oafrnbjtii 
a perusal of one oIHmm letter*. Either will steamers have oeased ifosKOfl fWtffo'Mftwafoa 
prqve an excellent remedy for % At of (he The mountains on the Mi" ’ *
blnea.’ with their wintry mantle.

i i.dj 70Ï sssiî ia-riB »tii>
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which the writers have*'jbeen thrown by the 
first end eubseqni 
information ae to t 
and Paget Sound

Burrabd Inlet.—The lumber bnstness in 
this section ot the Colony is progressing 
steadily. At Moody & Oo*d mill the ship 
Wm Chandler is loading, and will take away 
600 M feet of sawn lumber; the Gnyaqnil will 
take 250 M feet ; and the Top Gallant, lately 
arrived, and the largest bbip ever in those 
waters, will take on board something like 
one million feet of lamber. The proprietors 
of the mill are adding to their presentui^sr- 
oioue establishment a reading room and li
brary, and a hall to be devoted to the purposes 
of a Masonic Lodge. The neat little homes 
of the employee, on the heights above tbè 
mill buildings, look quite picturesque, and give 
tbe site the appearance of a village.1 Those 
connected with the mill, about one hundred 
and fifty persons all told, are well oared for. 
There are probably 300 or 400 persons 
on the Inlet connected with the.two mills, 
(Stamp’s and Moody’s), and Mr Rogers’ tog
ging camp, which is situated near the month 
The road from New Westminster,, over 
which there is daily cotototanicatioo, ‘by 
means of a well-appointed stage, is in a bad 
condition. Breaks 
at this season. Mr

minster .yesterday "morn inj; to ..survey 
for farther projected building improve

ments, will no doubt see the. necessity of 
representing the state of the Biirrard Inlet 
toad, in order that it may. be placed in the 
condition ite importance demands.

The Brilliant Meteoric Shower which1 
occurred herd on Friday night last (tbe 13tb) 
was obeefved in London forty-eight hours 
afterwards, on Sunday night. The fall com
menced here shortly after 12 o'clock, and 
lasted until dayslight—the meteoric bodies 
shooting across the sky and frequently bursts 
ing with a report like a ship's rocket;

coo
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St Andrew’s Society.—At a meeting of fBom The Mainland.—The steamer 

this Society on Tuesday evening, the follow- Enterprise arrived at the usual hour yester- 
ing officers were appointed for the ensuing day from New Westminster. She brought 
year: Alexander Watson, President; AJ doWn over thirty passengbrs, amongst whom 
Findlay and Bobéït "Wallace, Vied Frekfc Meiers Maunsell, Webster, Long and 
dents; BevThos Somerville, M A, Chaplain; jbljbgtod (tbe latter of the Kootenay Éx- 
James Trimble, M D, Physician; A G press). There was no mail from Cariboo.
Gilkipson, Treasurer; James' Bnrtts, Secre- ion ri i:iw ------ -
fry; J G MoKay, James Strachan, À B Thj Lillooet SE^EOTION.-Mr Humphreys 
b«y,sJb^n Stowéft, Wti Gihséb, Menagws; a»d H°n G A Walkem .were eandidate^ 
Thg-annuel dicnet of the Socially wfibbe %i H: waa gelacted by maj°ntJ of 47 
given at lhe St Geofùe Hotefon St votes.—Ijxamtner. ;o
Day. The Society, it is said, ia in a muon j w • .
improved condition, in comparison with the I.B01t FuoDüpi! of rat Would. Ac»

iïîilSlTt the member. jn lg6g 9,322,047 tons; wrought 
of the Society upon this oheenog foot, ând iroû 7D05,O26 tons, Great Britain pro- 
trust their strength may still merease.. dac’d ’half of the ; entire amount ; the

N#w M, n n , v United States and France produced about
New Brewery. Mr 0 Gowent brewery eqnal attiionnte, and rank next to Great 

on Tates street is being roofed in, and when Britain. Belgium, Frnssia, Russia and 
coâàptoted will form a more substantial and Sweden follow next as producers of iron ; 
capacious building than appeared at first, other countries furnish insignificant 
Mr Gofopn will be brewing in about a month, amounts. -

often occur in the traffic 
Pears»ye%h<jMéft Ne*

West
sites

4% til

Street Jugglers.

'
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Petition to Remove Gov. Seymour.

Hers and mountebanks 
[ton, and in fact every 
tbey also travel from place 
pout the country, display* 
bd picking up a few coins 

As a general thing their 
b not amount to a great 
If them are very clever^ 
b folly as much of a the- 

the United States as did 
Irformers. Sword swal- 
b eating appear to be the 
k and operators of this 
be seen in almost every 

low, however, performed 
kts in front of onr hotel 
B from me more than 
He stationed himself in 

I street, and having blown 
ogle to give warning that 
begin bis entertainment. 
1 lemon or orange tree, 
bd with fruit, and balanced 
L He then blew a sort of 
lie, when immediately a 
birds came from every dir* 
|d upon the boughs of the 
bd or flattered about his 
I took a cup in bis hand 
ttle some seeds in it, when 
wared. Taking a small 
le next took the seeds and 
it blew it at one of the 

bened, and out flew one of 
l flattered about the circle 
b performer. He continued 
feds at the oranges until 
birds were released. He 
he tree from his forehead, 
own took np a dish, which 
his head, when all the 
it, then covered it over 
d giving it a whirl or two 
bpened it and displayed a 
rs, the shell of which he 
file stick, releasing a bird 
1. Tbe trick was neatly 
defied detection from my 
trick waa equally clever 
detection. Borrowing a 

pm one of the spectators, 
ge, cat a small hole in it, 
ill the jnice ont, and cram» 
brchief into it. Giving the 

a bystander to hold, he 
pot, and began to pour a 
it, when tbe spont became 
ting into the spoot appar- 
ktrpose of detecting what 

he pulled oat the hand- 
tarned it to the owner, 
the orange from the by- 
it open, when it was foand 

b. He performed a nom- 
«easing feats, bat I have 
o satisfy the readers that 
ly as expert as the Jap-

Austria.

'ATION AS 8BSN IN VIENNA.
pondence of the Peris Oonetltn- 
tioneL]

Is which have been going on 
the foreign press relative to 

pted with tbe general situa- 
ave naturally found an echo ‘ 
la. This empire, geo- 
bn, is too directly intefeeted 
b qf tbe great problems at 
bti&n for the organa of public 
silence or observe ao eqaivo* 
In consulting the generality 
itted by the jonrnale of this 
b principal towns of the 
Ine can help being convinced 
pg desire ie in favor of peace; 
r of conciliation, to respect 
engagements contracted, to 
I as possible all dispute with 
brere, is what the general 
kia demands of the govern* 
Matter seems to entertain the 
1. What occupies the minds 
foreign affairs, is oonatitu- 
nt at home. This work is 
bus, it is accompanied by 
none which are always pro- 
fete is being thoroughly re
formed. Seen from a dis- 
bernent assumes still more 
priions. Perhaps this ie the 
pch hesitating solicitude is 
L apd especially in Northern 
half of the young institutions 
by; these apprehensions are 
k bat happily also they are

e Etelilq SriMl Cok±t
AND CHROMIC1E.

Saturday, November 21, i868i

‘ During the last eesaion of the 
Conboil a measure wafi pressed npbn 
the notice of Government tiy the 
City Members which had for its 
object the introduction of a system of 
drawbacks upon imported goods, sold 
to leave.’ the Colony; The measure 
proposed to allow merchants to re
move consignments from bond on 
payment of the customs’ duties, and 
upon it being satisfactorily shown to 
the Collector that portions of those 
consignments (in invoices of not less 
than $250 in vaine) had been sold for 
export, the money paid for duties 
wonld be refunded. To prevent fraud 
a system of checks was proposed to 
be introduced, and heavy security re
quired from the party, selling the 
goods that they would not lie Again 
re-landed within the jurisdiction of 
the Colony. It was argued with 
much force that the mercantile in
terests of the Colony had suffered 
through tbe abrogation pf the Free 
Port, which destroyed the foreign trade, 
then just beginning to assnjme great 
importance and to become a source of 
profit to those engaged in it. It 

claimed, in addition, that the 
system of bonding still in force does 
not meet tne requirements of the 
foreign trade, inasmuch as goods can
not be shown properly at the bonded 
warehouse, and that to complete an 
assorted invoice (which is most fre
quent ly demanded by foreign orders) 
a number of packages must he re
moved from bond, and the duties upon 
them paid, before the order can be 
filled. To tbe paÿtnènt of ttiesb 
duties upon transferring the goods 
from the Government store to hie 

, the merchant does not object;

was

own
but he quite justly asks that when 
he has dir posed of a certain portion of 
them he may produce at the Custom-- 
house bis certificates and soourity, and 
ask for a refund of the duties paid up
on the amount to be exported. The ob
ject sought to be attained by the im
position of duties is to protect the pro
duets and wares of tbe local producer 
and manufacturer from unfavorable
competition with goods from abroad 
and to provide a revenue for the 
support of Government. Now, if nO 
imported goods are disposed of for 
wear or consumption within tbe 
Colony unlesB they have first paid tbe 
duties, it follows that Government is 
enriched to the amount of those 
duties, and that the Colonial producer 
is protected from foreign competition 
in local markets. By a drawback 
system with proper checks, therefore, 
it will be observed that no injustice 
can possibly be inflicted upon either 
Government or individuals, and the 
Colony would Bndoabtedly.be a heavy 
gainer from the increase^ pi^spenty 
-of its mercantile men and tbe impetus 
given to trade generally by the fre
quent presence in our midst of buyers 
from abroad. The Free Pert system 
would thus be shorn of Its only ob
jectionable features, and tardy justice 
wonld be done tbe sufferers by its 
abrogation. The proposition was de* 
feated in consequenoe of the opposition 
of official members,iwho urged the ex
cessive poverty of the Colonial ex
chequer as an excuse for their coarse, 
which we think we have shown was 
shortsighted. To-day the ease is differ» 
ent. If we can rely upon certain semi* 
official statements made prior to the 
late selection, the Government, at the 
-end «of the current fiscal year, should 
find itself nearly or quite self-sustain
ing, and the excuse which held good 
last - session cannot now be regarded 
as valid.

Thursday,Nov 19
Whaling.—By a letter received from Mr 

Lorrimer, of the Dawson Whaling Company, 
news has been received of the capture of 
another fine fish; It was killed, last Thurs
day, but was not finally secured until the 
following day, as the fellow sank upon beidg 
shot. On Friday he was found on the sur
face dead, and towed eight miles into Saan- 
ish, whioh consumed the whole day. Daring 
the fine weather next sommer, it will make 
an interesting and exciting pleasure excur
sion to the whaling ^ground, and see a fish 
killed.

là

'Jn succession have "èîf 
i|validity of this charter 
disputed by the* Grown, 
m to say that he has 
company to state the 
toy wonld be prepared 
1 the Crown whatever 
lave, intimating that no 
in money wonld be mttde. 
f might have a reserve- 
rtions of land, and bf 
a proceeds of land and 
f the territory up to a 
mat. He proposed to 
ato Parliament to autho- 
lent on this basis, and 
ry. With respect to the 
itory, the same obstacle 
it while it remains sepa- 
ia by tbe Hudson Bay 
y still under that com- 
nt, Canada would proba- 
! undertake the govern- 
portion of the North 

mmediately adjacent- to 
a will probably be retain- 
with a view to an incor- 

th that colony—Times.
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That the prop 
James Douglas » 
trator in the evei 
of Governor Seyt 
favor at the haut 
proposed to be hoi 
the faintest reaeoi 
should wq again re 
were it not to eon 
into which it woi 
esteemed corresp 
has fallen. That 
anxiety .to prove 
James to' the hea 
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T .gsf:i IS AG G6
? But the fiood of reeoUeotipn which the 

eight of eo many faces once familiar to 
British Colombian scenes produced has nearly 
driven from my mind the town in which I am 
at present sojourning. Brockville contains 
about 6000 inhabitants. Its building# are 
generally of granite, and many of them are 
fine structures. The Conrt-honse, Merkels 
aqd Churches are worthy the inspection of 
travelers. A railroad extends from Brpek* 
ville to the lumber and iron districts of 
Ottawa, and large quantities of both pro
ducts ate trahspdrted by rail to thia point tor 
shipment. Brockville is et the foot of the 
pietnresqne locality, known as the Thousand 
Isles, whieh stud the St.Uwreoce for pw 
miles, and which form objects of interest and 
admiration to tourists from every part of the 
world. --“SiincT v/

fl [rrom the BeainettUllIgwioe». j

delaïedIîspatches.
I.

Editorial Correspondence—No 87. Three Friie Medate. raris Exhibi
tion. 1867.-

JUDSON’8
■ Simple Dyes for 

People
Bbocxvilli, Oxtabio, Sept 8,1868.

I arrived at this pleasant little Canadian 
town last evening, v(a the Grand Trank 
Railway, from Hamilton, and was much 
pleased to find here the Hon A N Richards 
end Mr H6ory Griffin. The first named 
gentleman paid Victoria a flying visit in 
«Tannery last, and though not a British 
Columbian in fact, is, I can assure you, one 
in spirit, and expresses himself eo highly 
gratified with What he saw and heard while 
there that he has serions intentions of re
moving1 with his interesting family thither 
early next Spring. Men of Mr Richards’ 
stamp have always met with a cordial wel
come at ,tbe hands of par polonifts, especial
ly when they famished snob positive proof of 
an intention to settle among ns as he pro* 
poses,, Mr Griffin is ank old Cariboo»
ItO and an ardent British Columbian, not-

EEÏ Holloway’s Ointment.
forward with a pleasurable feeling of antioi* ,

ISSEn&HSI
rqust ere long set in towards our shores, and
unite his future ‘for better or for worse’ (as Sh««5!tiy*u«nimrittat^jrtmwkioh itoom««

with his old assoeiatea. How favorably do **** float and Bhenmatlstt
the expressions of this gentleman contrast TbsatterersttomtberselitnepaiBs oiane«nMWMm« 
with those of some of the men I met with uSm^utwûmmwr^AootUng action of this oint- 

California. at San Francisco, who owed their start in life
San Fbanoisco, Nov 13-Leading lawyers to the partial sueoese which had attended 

ând mèrohahts have petitioned the Board of them in British Columbia. One person who,

Pl»«! x shirt, into the Colony nnd took out several ,lîTflTT—____ ta
Sailed — Bark Moneynick for Seattle; thousand dollars, was mdoetrioaely engaged ot»tinwt,yireetime»•»y,npwi tiethrost,ohwtiB6 

barkéhtine Fremont for Seabeck; d—ning the Colony on street-corners aod at Jtt2i£!^ltoto2Sînçjdîe«d
Fîôur-^-Oregon b'rande, extra, $5 75. hotel doors. Another creature who came Bnmdittie,thietreatmentmayt)etoik>#iBdwitth^icdenej

' Wheat^FalrSl 65@1 70; ohoioeSl 70. n™ UU7V , n , odweTety—Indeed, it has never been knows to tail.B.ÎÏÏ-Ï2 «« Wi I»*. *i-b -W - - - - —
$2 15@2 25. squandered it in,dr nkiog and gaming and 411 YSIleow ”

San Fbanomoo, Nov 16—Gold closed in ‘strutting ha brief hour’ on. Government
street, while,hie betters were at work laying 
a solid foundation for future prosperity, was 
lend, in hi# tdenunoiation of the ‘way be bad 
been swindled out of hie money up there.’
A third ran away, leaving S10.000 of in
debtedness behind .him, and 1 found him on 
‘change gambling in stocks, nnd propbecying 
the speedy downfall of British power on the 
Pacific. , And iffll a fourth, who oroshed in 
the fane of a1 fèllow-enbjeot, committed 
perjury andfled to avoid punishment, I found 
a head oentire (if yon please I) in the Fenian 
organization, impatiently awaiting the 
day when he.maÿ return and revenge himself 
opon hie persecutor». Of snob, as a rale, 
are the detractors and villifiers of oar Colony 
oompond. Some of the very men who owe 
]it most ire loudest in their oomplaints ; while 
those who, like Mr Griffin, have been 
peenniary losers through their connection 
with, it, are.generally willing to concede that 
their, ilHnsk was attributable to causes in
separable With nnd incidental to the settle- 
meat of every new country, and net likely 
again to oeour in British Columbia.

Among the fortunate Caribooilee who ac
knowledge with satisfaction their deep obli* 
gâtions to tito country, I may mention Mr^T.
A* Cameron end Mr James Watty, both of 
whom enquired competencies on William 
'Qreehu . From *he :firat-named gentleman 
th# villageeof Oamerenttyra, Cariboo, takes 
its name ; and Mr Watty was the principal 
owner In. the rich Watty claim in the same 
locality. Mr Cameron , has returned to the 
home of bis childhood, purchased the old 
homestead, and erected a perfect palace on 
the site of the original farm-house. Hie 
residence stands on the Canadian bank of 
the famed St. iawreoce River, about 9 miles 
east of Cornwall, and commands a fine view 
of some of the most beautiful scenery the 
Continent çu produce. His farm qooeista 
of (92 «oroè,„iu,a high state of cultivation, 
aodsurrounded by a substantial stonewall.
The farm is known to the neighbors as the 
Cariboo Barm, and is a model of nestnese 
and thrift. The hoepitaiily of Mr Cameron 
and bis amiable and accomplished wife are 
unbounded, and hie popularity in the neigh
bourhood is deservedly great. Mr Watty has 
a large woollen mill at a place called Valley- 
field, lower down the river, in enceeeefnl 
operation ; bat, in common with Mr Cameron, 
he never tires of relating bis experiences in 
the gold mines of British Columbia, and in 
recalling the many pleasant hours he has 
passed there.

At Ottawa I saw Mr Fred. Toller, for
merly connected wtih the Bank çf British 
Colombia, at Victoria. Mr Toiler js pow 
in the employ of the Bank of Bpt^sh 
America, bat looks confidently forward to e 
day (which all his friends will hop# is not 
far distant) when he may return to our 
Island and settle down among ns. Mr 
Maleolm Cameron is nleo at Ottawa.1 He 
is Queen’s Printer of the Dominion] and in- 
company with Mr Deebarrate, bee a large 
establishment, over w îeb 1 was^ courteously 
shown. Mr Cameron will be remembered 
bene, as the 1 detegnte ’ (tom New yr#et- 
minster to Downing street, in 1862. The 
honorable gentleman is now a cripple, be 
having been run over by a runaway horse 
about a year ago, sustaining a fracture of one 
et his lege. Otherwise his bodily health is 
good and his flesh inoreasiog eo rapidly as 
to seriously threaten Daniel Lambert’s 
tation as the most obese Briton" that 
lived. •

I
mEastern States.

Chicago, Nov 14—-The Post's Washing, 
ton special says The British Government 
has conceded the point at issue in the San 
Jnen business by agreeing to withdraw the 
joint occupancy of that Island. This gives 
the United States control of Paget Sound 
and one of the beet harbors between Sitka 
and San Francisco.

Nbw Yobk, Nov 14—A private letter from 
a prominent insurgent in Cuba states that 
the Revolutiouary Junta of Havana have 
sworn to destroy the property of every in. 
dividual who shall, over bis signature, offer 
his life, or wealth, or protection in favor of 
the Government cause. In no other eese
shall property be attacked.

Recruiting for the Caban expedition, it is 
said, has ceased in this oity, Colonel Gibbous 
having already enrolled 6600, which is 1600 
more than ; he wants; He allows that the 
whole command is to devolve upon a wealthy 

Paioaos, a military leader under 
oa and Maxiitilian, who so far has 

_________ fill the funds necessary. The in
tention ie to annex ; Cuba to the United 
Suites. Aipnblio meeting is to be held in the 
Goopér Institute.

Chicago, Nov 9—The storm east has in- 
tèrropted eonimnnioelion with New York.

The opinion of the most influential bunkers 
seems to be that the stringency in money ré
sulta from a political combination, and that 
MeCnlloch will do all that is possible to re
lieve, the pressure among legitimate dealers.

If
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are undoubtedly the moafueefo 
article ever oflered to the 

Tip public.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minute, with, 
out .oiling the bands. In England “ Jndson’s Dye.” are 
as “ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle ot Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue

Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blae
PRICK SIXPENCE PEE BOTTLE.

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
the world; or wholesale of

!

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o. &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.1m
CROSSE & BLACKWELL

nWVBYOBS TO THU GUBIN,

SOHO S<aXTAJBB„ LONDONB
Pink

CBOB8E & BLACKWELL’S
Wen known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World. 
Purehaaersabould we that they are supplied with C. 4 
BL’a genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

suhstltnted for them.
To Insure thorough wboleeomenees. their Pickles are aD 
prepared In Par* Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means ot PLUSrro* Steam Coos; and are p—i—i- 
«tinQar in quality to those supplied byi them tor

HEfc MAJESTY’S TABLE.
O 4B. are Agents for LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’» Stores if the highest 

quality. mylS 1 aw

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDCEtv.

—BY—

19a Coleman street, London.
N.B«—A small bottle of color will djye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.

SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 
inferior imitations, which are calculated to iqjure both 
buyers and sellers.

Ask for our Catalogue of instructions how to use the 
Dyes for twenty different purpose»

“ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
my 19 la
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PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES

mIASST. HOBSON & SON,m m
«1,88, and 134 Southampton Row, Russell Square,Lon. 

«error

PUB* OHBBIICAL8 Aim AUX, NEW 
111 It DI Cl UAL. PHBPABATIOHS, in-
eluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot thé 
gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor
weak digestion.

In Pwwder, Wine, Dezengee. and Globules
PANCREATIC BUCLHO^ and PAN

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

SAC CHARATID W H * A T PHOS- 
PHATKS, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the
iSiiitlMief bone.

CBIOSOTS, frt m Wood Tar, of which T. M. k 806, 
are the eoiy Britlih Manuftcturers.

aiLATDn, a perfect end economical subetitnte
twlelnglasa. ,
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 

-1 mylS

S. MAW & 9ÔN,
_ . * Manufacturers of

Surgeons’ Instruments,
tiff APTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LIFT, Ac., *0. 

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
-• 1 r And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

11 & 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. C

Thia Ointment is a certain cure for Rlogwsnrm. Bcfcrvy
mxS6Mte?âînuirîi5.s:

ted from thesyatem, and alaatmx cure obtained

Drepsleal Bwsllings.

New York at 134| .
Legal Tenders—Baying 73; selling 73%

1 Oregon.
a Portland, Nov 10—The Republicans 
bold a jobike on Saturday night. Iliomina- 
tins»,; fireworks, toreblighti procession, &e.

».
ftifiow ing Democratic majorities: Baker 
CennQr, 242; Union 807; Umatilla, 198; 
Gcant Qounty probably 12 ; wbiob indicates, 

State has gone for Seymour by

t*

tais daagerén» aid stealthy MnUfo 

until thelegsbegin tosweil. Theeauseoi< toe evilmust

35i£SgS SSSSiSJaSTSito.

eewate #r

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Business Card.

JuSIawly
Pills so-

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

i m ' ->u

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

Notice of Removal.:
Europe. .y. ■■

Madrid, Nov 7—A' correspondent writes 
that tbe Provisional .Government of Spam 
wiU entertain bo proposal from tbe United 
States looking to tbe purchase of Cuba.

Upon the advice of the General of the 
Army, thé PvevfeHmel. Govern ment will 
dispatcb 9000 soldier#, with authority to
TSfâftsna&fcfâ-
report that tbé Papal army cobtlnuee to be
flewwwéd1 by desertiooe.
fc Oobx, Not 10—A great popolar demonstre-

Bi pSSWfi the Fenian organization. 
A1 proûéseton of 6,000 followed tbe remains 
to the grave. Menntain formerly reaided in 
tbe United States. , ; , ...

London, Nov 10—In the case of Miss 
L; Becker, the Court of Common Pfeas 
rendered a deoieioti in which all the Judges 
ooconr, that the- Gomman Law of England 
give» women no right to vote.

Mexiooi Wtofiftig i diatbonds, creeses aod 
other présente hrom tire Emperor of Aoetria

Piles,nstulae, and Internal Inflair^atien.
TheseeompUlnt* ere mbit distressing te both body 

ad mind,feme delicacy oouoeeling them from theknow- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Perwmi inner for 
wstrom FU*, and similar oomplaints when they might 
■e Holloway’s Olptment with Instant relief, and effect 
hetrown cure without the annoyanoe of explaining their 
aLmesttoanyone

Disorders of th. Kidneys, Stone andflravs’
Are unmeoiattiy relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into thé imall oi 
he back, ever the region, oi the kidney «to which it wll 

gradually penetrate and in almost every caaegive imme 
d late relief ; but perseverance will be neoemery to eBee 
a to rough cure.

LI

VICTORIA NURSERY
AND

SEED ESTABLISHMENT.THE ÏOLLOW1NS PRIZES WERE AWARDED TO

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

from Italy MITCHELL&JOHNSTOI,
PROPRIETORS.

The Seed Buelnem cf the Firm is REMOVED to the
The ffiret Prim for the Best Wheel Plough or Genera 

Purposes.
The First Prise for tbe Best Wheel Plough for Light Lendl 
Die First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes.
The First Prise for the Best Swing Plough for Light Lind. 
Thellrst Prias for ths Best Subsoil Plough.
The First Prias for the Best Harrows for Horse Power. 
Th# First and Only Prize for the Beet Steam Cultivating 

Apparatus for Farm» of moderate else.
The First and Only Prize fbr the Best Mined Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Beet Steam Harro 
Tbe First aad Only Prize for the Beet Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Pstent Safety Boiler.

v 1 r v j. * y Howard thus receive*

I OCCIDENTAL BUILDING,tBoththeOlntmentand Pills should housed lnthefe

Sealdsi,
Sore Nipples,

Stiff Joints, Sore Threats,
elephantiasis, Skin Diseases
Fistulas,
glandular * 

ings, Ulcers,
™, Lumbago, Would»

Chapped Hands, Pitts, Yaws,
corns,(Soft) Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
did Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Londoa; and by Alite* 
speotable Druggists and Dealers In Medicines throughout

le 1,‘d*
... There soonslderableeavlng by taking thstargss

"'“.B.—Mreetlenafer the guldanec o fpatient inevery 
1 «order ar« affixed to sgch Box____________ wl»-lyeew

e lag oases-— 
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,

Corner of Government and Fort Streets.Cancers,
Contracted and

M. A J. are now opening a Fine Parcel of Seeds, just 
arrived on the “ J. L. titepheds”—Express from England

■U»™»,
•unions
Bit. ofMoecneto. 

aad Sand Files, MU. —Of

CLOVERS, GRASSES. TREFOIL. &C-*>t,
Including—Red, Cow Grass, Aleike and Dutch Clover.,. 
Permanent Pasture, Fine Latin Mixture, Perennial'Rye, 
Italian Bye, Cocks Foot or Orchard, Dogs Tail, Sweet 
Vernal and other Pine Grasses, Luoerne, Rape, Ao.

They aho have on haada FineJParcel of Hand-picked

TIMOTHY SKBD. v,
They have Just harvested In Splendid Condition their 

principal Stock ot Farm and Garden. Seeds.
OCCIDENTAL BUILDINGS,

October Slat, 1864.

i'sr

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE, 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.

Carrying off almost every Prize for which they competed 
and this alter trials the meet severe end prolonged 

ever known. oc3

Government and Fort Streets.
2m daw

late
I V.

11f', O The above Cartridges are made 
h in three sizes, vis., -877 (or Snider
^ Enfield) bore ; 400 (or halMnch). 

bore; and -441 (or small) bore.

_ __ These Cartridge# have been
U,*S„ 0^*1 adopted after careful oémpdrétiré

I|5?iï| ssr.gsssysM'es
. British Army, and are not only 
used exclusively for the Snider 

r UJ-Î2* Bine, but are adapted lé*7eti 
M oJO 1 othersyatemeofmilitaiyBreech
|a5s|Ql|l ShSyaretSrcbeapeetCartridges

R <|-1 4 Metal, are Waterproof apd lm 
perishable In any climate.

Boxer Cartridge Casee (em^y), 
ot all three sises, packed with or 
without bullets, and machine for 
fastening same in Cartridges, 

Makers of Boxer Cartridge» 
•440 bore, tor Revolving Pistols 
in use to Her Majesty’s Navy.

Pin Cartridges for Lefou 
i, 9 k, and 7 >,bore.

foraU

£ ÂMe

(Minn.) Iterated <ol ;Ang 20, sey et— By »

insn a/efi ^Peteraoo, wart 4optoye4l»r tbe 
Wabasba Gold and Silver Mining Company 
to drive b drift on Pipe Island, where, this
ed orthe ^baVâîoDe,0bthe principal opera

tions of the miners being on the main land.

liquid fuse bad become extingmsbed, and at 
once sdUbemeolfei to work to drill out the

51‘iî to- J’ewSoWj? »ût."br mm.
meaos, in some strange manner, the Mast 
Whs lighted while they were en work. Two 
flneers were torn item one « Norman s 
hands and the drill driven tbrongh ti» wrist 
of the other arm, aod both men were blinded

EirEB&SÿiïE
the ill-fated ' men bad beea at work, they be- 
eame alatmed, éearehed jigoWady. end 
finally foond ibemL They .hnd been without 
toed since tbe accident; Norman's band nod

there loathsome erpwiipg things were so 
embedded, that they bhd to be^pulled dm 
With pitioers. Tbe utmost kmdttesa and eare 
in the power of the miners wae bestowed eo 
tbe wounded men, and Norman was sent 
down to Superior for treatmeni. while Peter- 
■on remained in camp.. I»» ot blood saved 
the men trom the cravings of a terrible ap
petite, while both must have been possessed 
of iron oonStitutione to bave enabled them
to sumv.e those tersible oine days.

v- y aFRAUDLEA & PERRINS’
61LEBBÀTED

mg tbe
LABILS

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSBURS of Messrs CR06SE A BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear toTO BE

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTTHE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
i And oil the SSth ef tbe same month, for

silling snruets articles

Bearing Labsie Id lmltetion ofMsasra bBOaSB * BLACK 
wapreute^ by tbe Bub-,.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT!

A,, m• el
iOUML . . :bd

K

CAUTION AGAINST PBAUD.
Tbe success of this roost delicious and unrivsllw1 

Condiment havtng caused certain dealer! to apply tin 
name of “ Woroesterehira Bauoe ” to their owe Inferior 
compounds,the Publie lshereby Informed that 
wayte secure the genuine is to 1 u

the Bhwtipg ot^guDB ^and every description of Sporting

CAUTION—Anyone BnLmrO ffPURlOUa OILMKN-S 
iREB. under Groses A Blackwell’s name, will be liablegumm

VIOTOBIA NURSERY

the calf
9TO

m FOB LEA a PERRINS’ SiTCB
I

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with

asmraasflnttMGHKf ELEY BROTHERS,
GRAYS MR ROAD, LORDOH, W.Ci

WHOLESALE ONLY, 
my 191 a f

AUtil, ; i. , * U

Sped Establishment.
H1TCHEU A JOHWSTOH

«sa.1»3 tic 8 t1
I I

til VOfc , j:bn51!ül

INSURANCE AGENCY.Ask far USA * PEBMH» Same#, ini sre Itu 
Wkappw, label, Bottle and itoppse. ,iS

0ro^e^Si2!32iOT,GrM. BEtodre.
» MMUt. Aa» :*•)**.■

■ i
:> -si’Hfldw |(I 81

MARINE!—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.
"J»-

*; ! 1 1 vfM / 7 y: ,•))'■ •. B

FIRE—^Imperial Insurance Company; London.
oa a»® ad

LIFE—JXty of Gtaagow, Assuryaoe Company, Glasgow.

j
tav bsiDoor8*6^'8p;p

Factory, ,
CORMORANT STREET, VICTORIA.

•v £ 'rX d ; j v ùr

1 Standard Boses,
HÉlâiB, A8PABA6ÜS. SBAKALE, Ac.

AT THE LGWXST REMUXERATTVE PRICKS.

' 1 Ala», aLergedeaetity <<

Hawthorn for Hedges.
YktarieHwwuy.dat to. tm.

For Rates of Premium, apply to 'lie
I J. ROBERTSON STEjVART,

AgenL
Wba^f strept. Vletoria. B. 0.. 1868. ocl3 d A w _

’ NOTICE OP REMOVAL.
DAVIE, JTDIVH., BAS KKMOVBD

I I bis Office to the Premises next door to the Union 
Hook and Ladder Co.’s Truck House, on BaEtion street, 

j Opposite the Police Court.

A M. SUM OV SASHES Alt» DOBBS
on hand, and made to order. Also, a variety ef 

Mouldings.

Sawing done to Order.
WB.JOIH,

Froprtsior

Fb*d Paynk has removed his Cheap 
Shaving Shop to tbe opposite side of Johnson 
street, jnet above the Miner’» Saloon. *
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weekly coLQïsr-isg? -Acetp „7rj- T r"

VluMly. Creek, Ind 5>igbi w«e mating between concluded.

The nomination ef a candidate to tepreeent Barkerville and Beaver Paee, a distance of Oh the 22d July we paid a vizit to Port 
Nanaimo took place in the Court-house on 80 miles. The prospeotors on Tom, Hard- Tongas the American port of entry. It ie 
Thursday. After the usual preliminaries, scrabble and Sugar Greeks had laid in a sop- situated on an Island of the same name 
Captain Spalding called wpoa the electors to; ply-of provisions for wintering and intended to forming one of a group ofi the tnggeq shores 
nominate some gentleman to be i member of prosecute Fi*or«Su*ly their wdfk on tunnels of Alaska. The approach to it is b| ^ winding 
the Legislative Council. and shafts. A few claims were at wofk on ohM”el which narrows considerably in front

Dr Grant proposed Mr David Babington William Creek. From QuesnOllmouth of tbe ,ort » wben we MW il »“ Jt“J- the 
Ring as a fit and proper person to have the doWn to within fOnr miles of Clinton, there ‘"OP8 iere 8t‘*> in tents; t|iere were f few' 
charge of onr interests in the Oonooil of the were 14 inches of snow on the wagon road, temporary wooden buildings, including a 
Colony. Mr Gaogb seconded tbe proposition, fhe roaci from Lytton to the suspension hospital, and the officer in command inhab- 
No other candidate being proposed, * show, bridge is. iaap awfql.stute and the telegraph lted a log house on a elflated bluff close to 
of hands was called for. Everyone in tbe wires lie along the road. the flag-staff, which is a fine tree, stepped
room being held op for Mr Bing, he Was de- _ -------- , ; 1 • ,~ _ of ite branches, and painted white ; we re*
dared unanimously elected. (Chèere.) ; | e *8® mained here 006 «turned to- Fort

Mr Ring, in returning thank, fo, the honor Church-^On , Sunday last the Simpson the next day; on the 24th July the
conferred upon him, briefly touched upon tiro JtghUi: Ann.ye^ry Serpno^s-wesp P«ached Sparrowhawk arrived, bringing a mail; ehe 
different questions he shenld advocate, fetter* ® the ^ Rev EWfoteTUeA». went on to the Naas River to adjust some
atinc the statements made on'a former oe-i Pnal sSOitWe tobk place on Wsdnesday even- Indian difficulties, meeting ns again at

desirability of co-operating with him W' T ?* f” "“ft* i £
petitioning for snob grant, and teeasurte ae ‘b“ fert,TS* ba? l°e8 ob^ed %mong Ito alter her departure went into the Inner
were required. He alluded to the fact that ®,,ize”e of The ladl” lb^ Harbor to take in coals and wood; being
the Government had decided Id re-build be8t ,n fr0’idi“«*****?** £°nnhf61 deto,Ded a daT ,tou
James Bay bridge at Victoria, and lie ,nPPIy of refreshment» ; and the subsequent the salmon fishery of the Metlahkatlah In- 
thought on that g^nd^the Nanaimo bridge. V***\rw, conàhtWgAf^peeehéeana made, ffians. A prettier place than the Inner

should receive atteulidn from the seme qnar- *ere ® 8 00““ “"“J7B10n*,Tedï tbe 
. . n.nt.ln Snnntdinir remarked Cunningham, Esq., presided, had after fils erous bright patches of land under oultïvakthat be bad hstructioes to Eî tbïSwEÿ^ w«s follo wed by Bev Ê tion, contrast with the dark green foliage of a

aorOss Commercial Inlet repaired. Cheer^f JW* tb* ** P”*b>tw‘,D’ -oore of islands ; from our auohorage these
Mr Bing strongly urged upon the electors Hon D B Ring andMr B Raper, all ef whom Inlands confefge towards « datant point 

thi! n«ti«c effnrt. nf the spoke with animation and èfieot, as testified with a background of purple mountains.
ty ,ie ^ „ 

liberty of ohosing, without any restriction, onmpany. - emerge upon a placid sheet of Warier, sur-
wbo ebon Id represent the people in the Legls- Imports—In the last Government Gazette |ounded by bi8b mountains, dotted with small 
iatura Qn the subject of, protection, be tbe Collector of Customs publishes the quar- jel®ta here and there. Scotland, with all her 
said the beef protection ^ thp farmer eonld terly Table of Imports, ending 26 th of Jane, JJ" T*"**D0* * rJSSSï
have was good roads to tbe nearest market 1868. The doeameot is worthy the at ten- . 6 dd not rercb tbe 8811110,1 elat,on anl1^ 
and to ports of shipment. In alluding to the tion of those curious In figures, some of tbe afternoon, and conid soaieëly-have found 
cause of bis not visiting Comox, he observed which we shdnld like to see materially then, but for the guidance of a friendly 
that owing to,the delay of the Douglas and changed, and others materially reduced. For c8008, VVe plunged suddenly out of the 
the expectation of the enemy on tye Isabel instance, against Ale and Porter we find tbe obaDne,i we were porsnihg into a sort of fun- 
be deemed it beet to stay at headquarters, sum of (6,112 76, and against agricultural ne*’ where the salmon were lespibg in great 
leaving the pickets to gnard tbe ont-posts. implements $6,450 88. Beef cattle are down n®mbere; inside was a small bay, où the 
He concluded by assuring the electors that er $21,946, making an average of about (57 shore of which was the fishing villege, con
tra should endeavor to the Utmost of his each; sheep $12,627; flour $28 781, and eiltiog of foar «mporary hats rudely pat 
power to have a portion of tbe levenoe de* opium $11 270. With the preeeet protection together. A magnificent waterfall fell into 
rived from Nanaimo expended ia the town on t0 oor farmers, the som of $115,124 a year this bay, and a trail led up beside ft to a
.oik, of immoli.lé pD^lio DMM.it,. ( Lobs iKT* ™ **' —Wood» «go.

applause J ------------------------------- were inserted, wherever practicable, through
• Three cheers were given for Mr Ring and Rme Shootimo.—The shooting on Satut- which the water rushed continually and hnn- 
three for Captain Spalding, and the assembl- d^< in the match against the London Vic- dred. of diver salmon were darting herb and 
ase dispersed. toria Ten, was far below the average score there endeavoring to leap ihe upper fall ;

made by the crack shots of our corps. The but tbe volume of water beat them back and 
want of practice, and the heavy rain which before they eonld recover themselves they 
prevailed most of the day, no doebt, were were hurried gasping into the Cage, from 
sadly aghiost good shooting. The average whence they were promptly extracted _hy Ibd 
score was only forty-three. Qorporal Peele Indians. The lake was full of fine trout, so 
made fifty-three, the highest score, and Lieut beogry that they allowed ihenuelvee to be 
Turner wae second with forty-eight, it was eaeght by a book and line; 1 
anticipated the average would have been The completion of the northern survey from

Port Simpson to tbe head ef the Portland 
Inlet occupied the Beaver frpm lhe 31st duty 
to the 5th September. Opr head quarters 
were removed to Naso Bay, Galled on the 
charts Salmon Cove; this, however, ia not the 
Salmon Cove of Vancouver as stated by tbe 
author of the Sparrowhawk cruise; that 
famous navigator never pitched bio tente on 
the spot now occupied by Mr Tomlinson tbe 
missionary, bo that the parallel drawn, though 
interesting, is slightly inaoeurate. Van
couver, oo the contrary, persistently ignored 
tbe existence of the British Columbian rivers, 
pud is very severe on. De Fpoa, for having 
presumed tp discover the Fraser, Skeena, and 
Ness Rivers, which he 1 .Vancouver). con
temptuously designates rivulets. The zp*I 
Salmon Cove is about fifteen miles up tbe 
Observatory Inlet, The shores on either side 
of the Portland Inlet consist of high pine- 
clad mountains, their summits being usually 
bare sod full of gape and fissures, tbe result 
of landslide; they.rise so abruptly ont of the 
sea that the lauding oo the rooks is in many 
places difficult and hasardons. Nass Bay ie 
enclosed by lofty snow eovetcd mountains 
from . which numerous waterfalls descend 
pto the sea, ..;It, ie one of the wildest and 
most romantic pi the indentations on this 
coast. The NaseiRivsr whieh flows into ftf 
through ap, imposing stream, is so shallow as 
to be scarcely, navigable; tbe actual channel 
is moreover narrow and wiading. lt doOs 
not appear to shift like, the Jftapr, ha^irfS 
Lient. Gegb|an who went in a canoe to: tbe* 
Nass Village,, fifteen mi|es up the river, 
followed the same ehannél which was taken

Portland Inlet wae found to be about 70 miles 
in length and bearing tbe earn* general 
ebaraoterletioe as the numerous other inlets ; 
snow clad mountains 3,000 to 4,000 feet high 
down ttie sides of which numerous water* 
falls run. Tbe head,of the Inlet was found 
to terminate in a lew marshy swamp, with a 
high peak of 6000 feet, ip the background; 
reports as of distant thunder were heard at 
intervals caused by the avalanches as they 
rolled,into the,valley beneath with a dull 
sound Irhich reverberated from pêgk’t® 
peak. Here we found camped the 
most powerful chief of the Nass Indians, 
Tctiatcoqnas, and) a very large party catohibg 
and drying salmon. .They W^re extremely 
oifil, and when we landed inaiatedjo jaw
ing up to onr tent all onr gear. We pitched 
onr tent near the camp on the Saturday ; 
and on Sunday, Thomas, onr interpreter a Ohrirtlan Indian from MetUkhatlaOeld 

Eivi“® morning «fternoop and
evening, in the Indian ranch. Thomas 
had a fluency of language that most have 
astonished the oaUve.. The singing was 
wv good, the temple vqiees espeeiaïiy; 
bet tbe smoke ofanlndian house iu which 
salmon ts being dried, bemg anything but 
conducive to comfort, and onr knowledge of

being the first who taught Christianity at 
the end of British Dominion ; we were then 
camped on the boundary line between Alaska 
and British Columbia, and it was quite a 
different matter to preaching tie Gospel in a 
sang house at Metlakhtlah, which was then 
about 130 miles away to tbe southward!
The Nass Indians were at war with the 
Tsimpsheans; and strange to say a Teimp- 
shean canoe with the lather, mother and 
sister of a Tsimpsbean Chief, Nish-pi-las,
(who had murdered a Nass Chief,, and the 
very man who was tbe cause of all the 
trouble), bad been found by the Niehkah's, 
and treated with every kindness; this pre
sented a striking coturast to the conduct, of 
the Tsimpsheans, who, so the rumor went, 
had waylaid a Nass canoe, and murdered a 
helpless woman and child. Oo Monday we 
were to, commence onr wotk again, but to 
our alarm «e found that a short distance 
down the river a terrific rapid had formed; 
we bad entered the river at high water, and 
at that time there was no indication of any 
irregniarity; bat whsn the tide had 
menoed to ebb the sight was perfectly appal
ling. Several rapid torrenté, caused.by the 
melting of the snow from the mountains, 
met at one spot; and the eombined body of 
water rushing on with increawd velocity had 
its progress intercepted by a |dqk in mid» 
channel, and here lay the danger ; to have 
attempted to pass down in our boat would 
have been simple madness, for had we 
touched anywhere the boat must have eep> 
eised, and we of ooçree been drowned;, or 
frozen by the iey oold water. The Indipns 
here came to onr aid and lent us canoes.
The way in which they managed them 
was perfectly martens, shaoting^n, 
following the ohanM), now one sMajj^w
<¥^ier« « ^ *wnw i
nnenviable position came to a climax, f» we 
neared the took, ^ tb^Wfimg; 
foaming and leaping. Mÿdeuly we ssMKlfi, 
to be going right on to 
in i seeondj jqat as onr, 
tonolied H*,the byt l*y parsed by atpiking 
a P»l» in tbeATPund, attainj;a momeut we 
bad shot passed all danger. Tracks of bears 
were very çqmerq^Jliere was nomietaking 
the lar$e foot priqts in the soft mud,; and the 
Indian chief shot a large brown bear that 
wça swimming dqwn Ibp rivet.'Mqvingeom- 
pleiedt t^r exammatipn we were npt>|fete 
leave this dreary and uuwi dpsolate spots.
Tbe reflection from the dqging;the:day 
w« ygry t'JioK; and * scorching hot key 
was always succeeded by a ftoety night, end 
this too in August; a change which we did the 
at ail appreciate. The snow near the heed of 
the Inlet was only 40 feet from high water 
mark. We took advantage of high water to 
get ont of the river, glad to leave tbe meuoto* 
nous mountaihs, and the still more dreary 
waterfalls. , ; ‘ r •-

iu Go the 14th September we left Port Simp
son for the southward, reaching tbe Bella 
Bella Village" on the 17th September ; the 
following week was occupied in surveying 
the Fisher Gattal and making a large plan of 
Port John, one of Vancouver's anchorages.
On .the 26th, September we crossed Queen 
Charlotte Sound, baying been detained in 
Safety Cove one day by a dense fog, and 
made the land by Shâdwell Passage where 
the ill-fated Suwaoee lies bilged. The 
second whaler was here detached to re-survey 
the passage on a larger scale. Tbe Nah- 
wi.te Indians behaved very bad|y during the 
boat's stay; a more filthy and and degraded , 
tribe are not to be found oh tbe coast. They 
had plenty of. whiskey in their camp, for 
whieh they had bartered plunder from the 
Suwanee, and divided their time between 
howling insanély and firing off their muskets.
They were to have celebrated the boat’s de
parture by eating a slave; bat postponed 
that little orgie on acount of her abrupt, re
turn for one day to escape a S E gale. The 
Beaver left Fort Rupert on tbe 10th October 
and was lucky enough to reach Nanaimo on 
the 24th; the fog lifted, and we left Nanaimo 
at 6 a.m. ; reaching Esquimau at half past 
five in the afternoon. The weather through
out the season (with the exception of the 
month of July which was wet) has been 
exceptionally fine, and the cruise has been 
thoroughly enjoyed by officers and orew.

<£lit 8Mlq Sritisji Calmât. The Samÿing Croîs» of the “BOfttor.”
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That the proposition to have Sir 
James Douglas appointed Admiuis- 
trator in the event of the retirement 
oC' Governor Seymour, will meet with 
favor at the hands of the gentleman 
proposed to be honored, we have not 
the faintest reason for imagining ; nor 
aEould wq again refer to the proposition 

; were it not to correct an error or two 
into whieh it would qppear that onr 
esteemed correspondit “A. deC.’ 
has fallen. That gentleman, in his 

.anxiety,to prevent the return of Sir 
James to the head of the Executive, 
has allowed his zeal to get the better 
of bis judgment, and has rushed 
warmly to the defence of the present 
incumbent. Where, when or bow 
this newhâjfu'loVe for the chief Est- 
ecutivp office# 6f tha Colony first took 
root in the beàW of * we afe

SKSKaÊîïîSï

■ • ' t,

ofalready approaching the 
fructification. : VThe system of GoV- 
ernment/ he writes^ f is it fattlt, not 
the Governors,’ and be deprecates any 

! change until anew Constitution shall 
havh beén provided. NOW, we hdld 
that both the system and the Governor 
are at fault, and that a plan whibh 
WÜ1 rid us of one evil will pave the 
way foi tbe removal of the other. Is 
it not clear to the unprejudiced mind 
that if Mr Seymour were the ffi- 
oient ruler ‘ A. deC. ’ claims him to be, 
he would at once suggest reforms 
that the most stupid tyro in political 
economy knows peifectly well are re
quisite and necessary for the growth 
and prosperity of the country; and 
that were be succeeded by a gentlemah 

■ of energy and ability, actuated by a 
sincere desire to see tbe Colony ad
vance in everything good and great,
these reforms would be secured ? Masonic Funeral.—Yesterday the esrlh 
Whv we have only to look back a ®'°*d the mortal remains of Mr Paul

months to find-A. deC.’complain - Medana a kind buebhnd and father, a con- 
gsw montas iv .■*?-eietent Free Mason and a worthy and res-
ing greviousiy ft‘ tbe ®f f ® peeled pioneer resident of Victoria. Mr
Home Government in depnv ng us O Medana died of aneorism on Saturday even- 

Bepresentative Institutions—a ;Dg ]„(. Hiedeaib, though not unexpected 
-deprivation which Governor Sey- for many months, was extremely sudden.
motir in his Paris letter urged The fanerai took place under tbe suspieesf* Tat Postal ‘ Hitch;’—We have been 

a necessary measure upon of the Masooio Order of this Colony. The 
the Bom, Government—and to.day brethren mol et Mw otc B.U at 2 o’oloct,
be objeot. 10 lb. return to offioe of tb. P «. gj

, offrt-va cisea had been gone through with, under tbegentleman through whose efforts djre(jtkm p( Br0 Robt Bnritaby, District
Representative Institutions were first Gran^ Master, E R, a procession was formed 
granted us. How incoosletent 1 The an(|er the able direction of Bro Lnmley Frank- 
attempt to place the burthen of Mr Bn, Grand Director of Cérémonies, and preced- 
Seymour’s acts of ‘omission’ on Sir ed by the Volunteer Band. In the line We 
James’ shoulders, is another serious observed Bro J W Powell, Provincial Grand

under whioh our correspondent.-MmISL-RS, and officers ; the officers of
DistiietGrand Lodge, E R; Victoria Lodge,
421, E R; Vancouver Lodge, 421, BS ;
British Columbia Lodge, 1090 ; together with 
members of other Lodges, and citizens. The 
regalias worn by tbe officers and members 
of the Grand Lodges were very handsome and 
attracted universal admiration. The body 
was borne from James Bay to the cemetery, 
where tbe burial service of the Order was 
read over tbe grave by Bro Burnaby, aqd 
the solemn and impressive rites performed, 
after which tbe brethren returned td their 
Hall and were dismissed. The fnnetal was 
one -of the most numerously attended .we 
have observed here, the deceased beiqg 
known to all niasses as an amiable, upright 
and generous-hearted citizen. it , ;

season

#

eom-

llsili
our

over fifty.

ehqwn two private letters from England in 
whieh the writers complaio that they are 
charged eevenpenee on letters and twopence 
on papers received from this Colony, in the 
fade of the fact that the envelopes and wrap
pers bear the Colonial stamps. As we 
stated on Friday, tbe ‘ hitch ’ has been un
hitched ; bat it is not too mneh to say that 
with proper care on the part of tbe officials, 
it need never have occurred.

—-------------------- —j------------------- --------------

From up River. — A row-boat, steered 
by George Collins, reached Yale a few days 
ago in five and a half days from Qnesnelle- 
mouth. The party report the water as at a 
low stage—lower than ever known at any 
time since the arrival here of the whites. A 
number of Chinamen are engaged in mining 
on the banks. Tiro-steamer Enterprise con
tinued her trips from Soda Creek to Quea- 
nellemouth.

as

. -error ■■■■■ 
labours. ^Governor Seymour has been 
for two years ruler of the United 
Colonies, dU'ing which time, candor 
impels us to say, he bas suggested no 
wise or beneficial measure, and bas 
absolutely allowed to fall into disnetnde and 
disrepute the good tbe Colony derived from 
*he labours of the Douglas and Kennedy 
■Governments. Take, among the most pro
minent, the Free School system, with teachers 
unpaid, and school-booses ont pt repair.
Look at our Mail Service, with passengers 
and letters detained at both ends of the fonte 
for an indefioite period. Look at tbe double 
postage] collected on letters ; and|he dishonor 
of our Colonial Stamps by Imperial authority 

G —at tile state of onr roads—at James Bay 
bridge, closed to traffic fee upwards of two 
years and a-balf-aad w,ill ‘A DeC.' persist
in teHing ns that with the exchequer at his « Cssar entering on bis bead, a helmet in his 
«ontrol without a cheek upon the expenditure, hand,’ eto j end tbe amusing jumble of Ideas 
Mr Seymonr (fid not hate it in bis wbjob therein oeonrs from the misplacing of 
power ro remedy most of the griejvances B 90mma or two. An error of * similar 
<,{ whicb 1A. DeC ' himself lhas ex- character occurred to onr New Westminster Chief Justice, 
patiated so eloquently end often in the Conn* ootemporary on Satnrday. In speaking oi 
«il Chamber! Has the ‘system’ anything the probable retirement of the Governor, by A new story of Robert Hall is going 
to do with these trifling • omiseioos V And a mietake of a compositor he is made to ae- tbe rounds of the English papers, to the 

" whal part or lot, pray, did Sir James Deng- sett ‘ unhesitatingly and fearlessly, that effect that one of his congregation took 
las have in them? The ‘system’ provides, ehvnld Mr Bireh be appointed, ninety- h?m to task for not preaching mdre fre-
an Executive Council for His Excellency, nine out of .every hundred on the main- ^r^indiTnant ^^”00^ steadily 
hnt iaonreorrespofident-aware that at least isnd, at least, would join heartily with us in hi87en80rSfor a* moment and replied:— 

three months have elapsed since that Coon- saying, Let Ü be Mr Birehl’ The evident ..g^ 1 perceive yon are predestinated to 
oil was called together, during a period, too, intention of onr cotemporary is destroyed by be an ass; and what is more, I see that 
wben the Angel of Death, ia the form of a tbe absence of a comma after the word ‘ be,’ you are determined to make your calling 
loathsome and infections disease has emote aad be is made to ensure an unqualified en- and election sure.” 
teregr to tbe hearts of onr people, and selected dorsemant of Mr Birch by a large majority 
his victims indiscriminately from our midst 1 ^ tbe maialmnderab when sueh a design was
to blîmrGoferïoTseylïwithTerileetiïn fattbe8t U“n*b^> !^a^8l*|
ef duty. We attribute the evils entirely to np corrected in next week’s Columbian will 
the nnfoftùnate state of His Excellency’s probably read something like the following— 
health, which is such as to unfit him for the „ Sboal(j Biroh be appointed (of whieh,

SasASiSSSSLSSTS «*-***• » “"Tl"“•
this community whether, under the circum- stopped forward to grasp the sceptre, we 
stsnees, with pnbljp affairs depaanding prompt unhesitatingly and fearlessly assert that 
and vigorous action, His Excellency is jnsti- „i0ety»nine out ot every hundred on the main- 
fied iq longer retainiqg the helm yrhen u has , ftt leiet wonldjein heartily with us in 
become painfully evident to even himself 1 J* »
that he is unable to steer the ship Î saying Let \t be, Mr Biroh.

k>, mmw?'
>had,,aU,hnt

First Pbsbitbri*m Church —We un
derstand that the Rev Mr Aiken of Canada 
will arrive by tbe next steamer to preside over 
this congregation and reopen Pandora street 
oburoh.

T8S.
, From the Mainlanb. - The Enterprise 

arrived on Salurdjty pigbt from New Wtet- 
minster ; ebe brought down over fifty pass-

To imperfect pqoctaatiop is sometimes doe? 
the most laughable as well as the meet ab-
durdend grave mistakes. All our readers T__ , . „
will remember the grammar example of -ngers. Her news, of l.ttle importance.a ttv

self, will be found in another column.

SuFkRMM Court.—The Michaelmas Term 
of the Supreme Court will commence on 24th 
estant at 11 a m* before His Honor the - I

by, the Gunboat Forward some years ago. 
At low water the falls and overfalls are dan
gerous for a canoe, end the wind rushing 
down from the mono tains censes a heavy sea 
on the, shallow bar whieh a boat would do 
well to evoidi The Kiocolith mission at the 
entrance of the river where Mr Tomlinson 
reside, ft built in a centre of a gap between 
two ranges of mountains. A small river 
flows through this valley, which has -its 
origin in a series of distant lakes, 
ed good fishing. The Nass villages (three in 
number) are fine specimens of» Indian habi
tations, grotesquely carved poles which adorn 
the residences of the chiefs are the largest 
oo the coast; some of them being a century 
old. They required a hundred men to 
raise them. The houses (owing to the in
tensity of the winter) are peculiarly con
structed, and are undoubtedly the finest on 
the coast, Metlbkatlah not exoepted.

On the 81st August Lient. Ooghlan return* 
ed from the Portland Inlet. Tbe following 
ia hie description of that famous arm : The

It afford-

Hollowat's ' Oint mint and Pills.—Out
ward Infirmities.—Before the discovery of these 
remedies many cases of sores, ulcers, *e., were 
pronounced to be hopelessly incur «hie, beacause 
the treatment pursued tended to destroy the 
strength it was incompétent to preserve. And Ur 
exasperate the symptoms it was inadequate to re
move- Holloway’s Pills exert the most whole
some powers over the unhealthy flesh or skin, 
without debarring the patient from freah air and 
exercise, and thus the constitutional vigor ie 
husbanded while the most malignant ulcers, ab
scesses, and skin diseases are £ process of sure. 
Both Ointment and Fills make the blood richer 
and purer, instead of permitting it to fail into 
that poor and watery state so fatal to many la
bouring under ehronio ulcerations. 8
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JUDSON’S
Simple Dyes for

People
RBGISTBREOi J .1

are undoubtedly the moefuaefa 
article ever offered to the 

publio.

can Use them..
I with them in a few minutes with

in England “ Judeon’s Dyes’’ are 
r.” Articles of clothing that have 
d and useless, may be made nearly 
ily following the simple directions 
le ot Dye.
IE8 OF COLORS.
Violet Scarlet Green
Brown Canary Orange Bias

SPKNCE PER BOTTLE, 
lets and Storekeepers throughout 
rid; or wholesale of

Bine

JBDSON & SON,
leman street, London, 
of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.

:T JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
Ity of which has caused numerous 
iich are calculated to injure both

e of instructions how to use the 
rent purpose «

’S SIMPLE DYES.”
my 19 la

IIBà
♦

W & SON,
[acturers of

Instruments»
G BOTTLES, UET, Ac., Ac.
fers in all kinds of

TS’ SUNDRIES»
And

ARIES’ WARES,

IGATE ST., LONDON, E. 0

LOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
Ipt of Business Card.
JuSlawly

■P
of Removal.

hi

IA NURSERY
AND

ITABLISHMENT.

& JOHNSTON,
PROPRIETORS.

L cf the Firm is REMOVES to the

AL BUILDING,
•emment and Fort Streets.

gening a Fine Parcel of Seeds, just 
L. Stephens’’—Express from England

GRASSES. TREFOIL. &C-
» Grass, Alsike and Dutch Clovers, 
.Fine La*n Mixture, Perennial ’ Rye, 
Foot or Orchard, Dogs Tall, Sweet 
ne Grasses, Lnoerne, Rape, Ac.
head a FmeJParcel of Hand-ptoked

iOTHY SEED. ■
irvestei In Splendid Condition their 
$rm and Garden Seeds.
OCCIDENTAL BUILDINGS, I

Government and Fort Streets.
1. 2m daw

The above Cartridges are made 
In three sizes, viz., *677 (or Snider 
Enfield)bore; -600 (or halMnch), 

i bore; and "461 (or small) bore.

I These Cartridges have been 
adopted after careful comparant» 
trials agaiost all other descrip
tions, by Her Majesty’s War 
Department, as the Standard 
Rifle Ammunition for the 

J British Army, and are not only 
used exclusively for the Snider 

I Rifle, but are adapted to all 
othersystems of military Breech
Loading Rifles.___ ■
They are the cheapest Cartridges

Metal, are Waterproof >pd 1» 
perishable in any climate.

Boxer Cartridge Ossea (em^y), 
of all three sises, packed with or 
without bullets, and machine for 

'i fastening same in Cartridges,
Makers of Boxer Cartridge* 

•460 bore, for Revolving Pistols 
in use In Her Majesty’s Navy.

Pin Cartridges for lefts 
12 *, 9 M, and 7 n, bore, 
nd Pin Fire C-rtridgee, for all 
i and Revolvers.
I and BB Cars. Wire Cartridges for 
distances. Felt WàddingS to Imprev* 

i : and every description of Sporting

L

BROTHERS,
ROAD, LONDON, W.C;

ILBSALB ONLY, 
my 191 a f

iBtl'i

CE AGENCY.
gw i '
Insurance Company, San Francisco.

A

ranch Company, London.

IW Assurance Company, Glasgow,

of Premium, apply to 
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
Btoria, B. C.. 1868. oc!3 d h w

s OP REMOVAL
JCtVR., HAS HBMOtBS

he Premises next door to the Union 
d/s Truck House, on Bastion street, 
Court. eca

I
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IEB:
One Year-
Six Months_________
Three Month; ...___
One Week— ___

................. . eew•

PA' IHV.

OF«< 1st Bnlldl 
Bank ofitrei

AQ-H
•jv

.....
do
do
do
do
d©

L. P. Fisher............
Hudson & Menet,..
V. Algar---------------
6. Street..™..™.

The admission d 
the benefits of Eeoij 
the United States 1 

believe, ,a largely i 
for our timber and 
door now hermetic» 
admission of many d 
products of the Cola 
dating (dpat some ■ 
favorable effect upon 
interests which are 
to active life under t 
enoe of Protection 
results of 'the Yana 
pany’s operations 
months furnishes 
ought not to be lost 
for if that company] 
tariff of $1 40 on e|

product sent to Sai 
successfully oompet 
mines of California, 
article so good that 
poses it cannot be di 
quit* readable to si 

Volition. 
relaxatio j of the dull 
coal tradi ( of the coj 
our shar a. The ana 
ported injfo San Fri 
1st of Jafuary to I6ti 
present year reached 
000 tons, of which am 
from Nanaimo, and 
Australia. Added td 
59,500 tons brought 
from the local or Mod 
making a total oon sa 
500 tons in seven md 
or equal, in round nd 
000 tons per aunumj 
200)000 ions of tbts id 
der Beoiprooity, wj 

ed of British Cola 
near approach of tbel 
to completion, and thd 
ing traffic in consequj 
belief that within fivd 

tity of the fossil co 
coast will double that 
If, then, t \e raising 1 
tons of co i last year 
the export ition of tw 
amount to’San Francis 
favorable circumstances] 
and large importatiq 
has produced a result] 
profitable that £6 shal 
value to £9, and divie 
in the aggregate to 3a 
past year have been] 
would naturally be.thj 
Colony were the tan 
duoed to a merely d 
knocked off altogethd 

Nanaimo coal would 
ingly lowered immed 
cess of the company n 
veut wt/uld inspirit] 
of English capitalists 
opening df the n 
known, to exist but] 

untouched on the-1 
where ; ^ healthy cd 
spring u; between J 

are satit >ed with J 
cept per annum ud 

ments,ant i who at the 
glad to obtain on] 
eeéurity If 
expiration of man; 
there is now one, 
twenty thriving coi 
Island supported by

per eenf.;

11
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1 > WThTH.TTT^ COt.dlSnsT’ A3STP 'OHBOIsriCLE.Î8

«» fmwwvl m-8M=D.,.iabhiiten
traordiotr, prw,nli«u .g.i„, ccm,pi,tatod, ftjSSS’a bSldtbjM. AlettU. !>.»» trfSSr.

Fanfern staUe % 14 afterwards transpired ullmaDt the Well known impresario, have
Eastern States. Jaeotfcott hto attempted to pdison the ■ t bpen^ published. The celebrated writer

Chicago, Nov 10—A movement is said to entire family, but owing to the small WM t0 have gone to America to read extracts 
be 6n foot among prominent Democrats to quantity which each' drank, théy from his dramas, novels, books of travel andsjaBSSSsto SSSNnw York, Nov 13—The United Statoe n^r°ln8'. • ^ nrnceeded td and M Ullman to America tor the purpose,
officials are investigating the Oeban filibns- ^?Foa8b 4he ^m shn^h^fthrouffh Alexander Bornas has boasted in his me-

?r=lsrvrr«1Mb,“ft' sssSSSs* sss sayC“ ®'bb°°S| the ®b,ef offioer> «*[« he bas head, blew out his brains. Miss McDon- waa to give palpable demonstration. After 
$2 000 000 in bank stock, and has been pre» survived until 9 o’clock this morning giving a reading and presiding at a perform- 
sented with three ships and four steamers. and expired. 1 abce, he was to cook a dinner, of which the

Nov 10—Ther World has a detailed ae- Levi Keller , the auctioneer, and Candi- public was to be allowed to partake, at the 
coont of the filibustering expedition alleged date on the Republican ticket for Ptiblid rate of W per bead. Admittance to the lit- 
to be fitting out for Ouba. Twehty-five hub AdminjsIratofyBttemptçd yesterday after< 
died men go from New York, eight hundred tioon td cbmOijtnniéiaé. ‘ Borné dfEeuer s anjjr 
from Beaton, thieé thousand from New OrL friehds say lie ' accidentally ; td* some 
l«aaa, and detechmtntebom Habite.

ments are to the fact that he declared his 
intention of suicide and swallowed poisom 
Being discovered afterwards. a physician 
was aummoned who saved his ljfe.

üg Electric Irltgraph. U l world ho,— Ot oooooood jedgment bm Imth^

SPÉCIAL to THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
PLAHTATlOir ySITMBa.

06 eared by using Plantation Bitters.
This 1. the mast enooesefal tonic of the see. Toon, 

middle-aged and old, are delighted with Its effects. 6*
The first trial always has a marked good offset.
No change of d ot is necessary. Eat all you wish, of 

the best and most nutritions food.
It Is the greatest cure ever known for an overloaded 

and distressed stomach, which it relieves in a few mo
ments.

We know that we have the beet and meet popular 
medicine In the world. We are not afraid to show whst 
it Is competed of.

• PHYSICIANS ABE COMPELLED TO EEOOMMEED IT.
Calisaya Bask has been ce'ebrated for over two hun

dred years, and was sold during the reign of Louis XVI. 
of franco, tor the enormous price of Its own weight in 
slyer. It is remarkable fbr Dyspepsia, Feyers, Weak
ness, Constipation,

Cascahlla Babe “ or Diarrhea, Colic and diseases of 
the stomach sad box • a.

Dandelion—For Inflammation of the Loins and Dron- 
steal Aflectfoos r

Chamomile Flo wees—For enfeebled digestion.
Lavender Flowers—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic— 

highly fnvigorat'ng In nervous debility.
Winteborebn—For crofola, Bhenmatlam, Ae.

-An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh, muscle 
and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.

Also clove-buds, orange, carawa 
root, Ac.

Europe.
London, Not 12—Troops have been sent 

' to Blaekbnrn, an important Borough in The 
county of Lancashire, where serious trouble 
is feared.

St, Petersburg, Nov 12—The Interna
tional Military Commission agreed to pro
hibit the use in time of war of all explosive 
projectiles weighing less .than 4000 gram- 

/ mes.
London, Not 12—It is announced that the 

Rev Dr Thomason, now Archbishop of York) 
succeeds the late Rev Charles Thomas Lang
ley as Archbishop (of Canterbury; Rev Dr 
Wilberforoe, now Bishop of Oxford, succeed* 
to the vacant See of York.

Madrid, Nov 10—A Correspondent says 
that the Spanish Government will at an early 
day conclude a Treaty of Peace with Chife 
and Pern.

London, Nov 11—Lord Stanley opened 
hi* Parliamentary canvass in tjie borough of 
King’s Lynn, with a speech to his eonsti- 

• tuents. After reviewing and defending the 
policy of the Ministry, be proceeded to con
sider the state of Europe; The mutual 
jealousies and overgrown armies of France 
and Prussia were eouroes of uneasiness ; but 
he believed if the peace were maintained, 
France would become reconciled to the Union 
of Germany. He feared that Turkey was in 
danger from internal causes. Returning to 
the quesiioif which agitated England, he de
clared himself in favor of reform, but was 
opposed to the disestablishment of the Irish 
Church. In the course of his address he an
nounced that (he differences with the United 
States were nearly settled, that the arrange
ments made wanted only the ratification of 
the Government at Washington. Y

Paris, Nov 13—At the Council of Miniete^ | 
held at the Tailleries, proof waf adduced of 
the existence of a conspiracy to overthrow 
the exietiag order of affairs in French. Re
solutions wete adopted providing for the use 
of the most vigorous measures for its sup
pression.

0 The Herald’s London special says Bur
lingame and the Chinese Embassy were 
officially received by the Queen at Windsor, 
on the 2nd.

At a meeting of the various political clubs 
of Madrid, it was unanimously agreed to ao*

~ cept a Mongrchiai form of Government, 
based on Divine rights, bat the sovereignty 
of the people to be expressed by universal 
suffrage.

:

"
>

lanquet was to cost but one dollar, 
ading, reciting and cooking, Alex- 
Ddmas was to receive 26,000 

flânes a month, besides a share in the 
profit» " The execution ot the cootraet, 
nowever, baa been postponed by mutual con
sent in view of the Preeidental eleotiop, 
which, by diverting public attention, might, 
il*M8 thought,'interfere with the eoooess ol 
the enterprise. Accordingly the departure 
of M Damas for the Uolted States has been 
postponed up til next year.—fall Mall Oa~
L.'if " __ _x__

I

11
: IIICuba.

■ 2SAtrANA, Nov 15—The rebels appeared| 
on the railroad track between Nneveta and 
Penrto Principe, and captured a train of 
ears with a number of passengers. Four of 
the latter were retained as prisoners. Bag
gage vans were plundered of their contents, 
and the traek torn up for a Considerable 
distance.

1 SJJi cij k

: The Grecian Bend, ni j'iiirto

Cofdtiar taste, so wh oontènt otrweives wit* was pey»r more notably displayed than 
the Tribune’s milder letter. < 1 r,. H . ju his,keeping the Pacific railroad out of 
:: Thiayesy «Mpmenof the present Paris Salt Lake City, where all the merchants

The ctigtloh 1# wWb du top of the head,1 û COAL EXPORTS
wkh IWOHWitohnai inserted in the hair aboot ! From N»niunO, for the month ending October, 1868.

• thirty degree btip^ifhe key of the «rohiOH i

ciee, like îbdsePèf ^chamoïe. ' '■ - | " .......
"5 The dress baea mediam waist adapted to 8..stmr Dei Norte, wtnsor 
a thqePrSPWewhMxti the shape of a banel; ........ ..

. thé traihl1' A large bnstle or - pannier,' is 
Wdro il the top of the hoop, upon which is 
gathered up five or six yards of material in 
a kind of bundle.

This is sailed the ‘ blanchisse’ or washer, 
woman’s style^ 0bnt really resemtoles the 
bumps of a camel’s back. Aoroee the lower 
hips, below this ‘-pannier,’ a band extends, 
i It wviL thus be seen that we hdv» tub mokf, 

s Flour—Oregon Brands, extra, $5 72. extraordinary toilette known in, the realms

Barley—«5@2 10 for feed ; brewing, #216 of taghidh changes tfce Whble tonë“ Of *
@2 25, I j -, > ! person’» manner. The stately, patroeftingi

Nov 15-Gold closed in New York to-dây Mm W»ad by pur bailee s short tim. ^ago,
« -»*■ i^i w* « 7=, ûtisgÊ ittWres®

« Ï3%' • the wearer df thh fashionable garb of the
Nov 12—Cleared, Nov 11—Burk Jenny day.

Bertean, Port Townsend ; bark Gem of the . » logioeLseqnenoe-uf- this,
B-m-d I». ;

Arrived—NOv 12—British ship .Candidate, what is called the ’Grecian bend,’" hr the' air1 
136 diays from Glasgow ; ship Bemiramie, efi di^dfnee or - qpqtwy, ad
16LS f r-nn, R« i ^Tbe Grecian bend is performed by palling

Sailed British bark Jenny Berteaox, tfae lDwèe hips up to a poitit even with tbé
P*f Townsend ; bark Gem of the Ocean, lower ribs, tbrowing the pjit of, the stomach 
Butràrd Inlet ; brig Tanner, Seabeck ; brig back or in, the shoulders forward. Tnehfiads
rwme*he,Port Lafftew; ^!2lP&Sïd toî^Æt^s ^ ‘ ' Ü WW<” port îownsxnd, w.t.

a canter or tilter motion; > •teqPf . BOTBBI£DL.
11‘ .be see0|frT a description of the
dress .that it is. peculiarly adapted to effectn-t^™»--^
ally allow of a fn'l performance ot the
Grecian bend, and when the whole a Sail' is
carried out in the dance by a gay end loxnri-
ant youth with his hair parted in the middle,
plating his right afin under 'the left of the
lady; with digital# extended, a- in a spasm,
restiag jbetweeo tbe shoulder blade, while
with the tbnmb.apd.,seoqod finger he holds
Her wrist, thus leaving her hand to bang’
lifelessly pendant, we havé ào exbibiiion of
snobbishness which mnW pat the sensible
Americana to blnsb. .^miwiirid ie »niir. •)

S.T-186O-X.ta j
California.

Ban Fbanoboo, Nov 16—Official return8 
have been received from 37 counties, and 
what are believed to be complete returns 
ftom all the test. Grant bas a majority, of 
about 860.

The steamahip''Ge*den City arrived at four 
o’clock)

Legal Tenders steady at 73 baying and 
73 % selling.

Barley—Feed $2@2 10 ; brewing, S2 15 
@2 2 25-

Gate — California $1 65@180 ; $2 50 pr 
hundred fits, for Oregon.

Nov 16—Cleared—steamer Oriflamme 
Astoria.

Sailed—Ship * David Hoadly, Teekalet ^ 
bark Caroline Read, Port Madison ; barb; 
Kntnaoff, Bellingham Bay ; schooner Thom
as Woodward, Sitka.

San Francisco, Nov 13—Sailed—bark 
Mooeynick, Seattle ; barkentine Fremont, 
Seabeok.

Another wonderful Ingredient, of Spanish oriel 
parting beauty to tbe complexion and brilliancy t 
mind, la yet unknown to the commerce of the world 
we withhold its name tor the present.

With this reotp. before the community, and evidences 
of effects meeting them on all sides, the success of Db. 
Draee stands founded upon the rock of truth. Almost 
every family has some case of suffering which the Plan
tation Bitters will alleviate and cure.

«

are recemmended by the highest medical an* 
thoruies, and^are warranted to produce an immédiats

T. O. DESTINATIONMASTER.
Notice—Any person pretending to sell Plantation Bit

ters by the bulk or by the gallon is a swindler and im 
Poster. It is pat up only in oar log cabin bottle. Be 
ware of bottles refilled with imitation deleterious stuff, 
for which several persons are already In prison. See 
that every bottle bas our Un’ted States stamp over the 
cork unmutilated, and our signature on steel-plate side 
lgbel.

Sold bv respectable dealers throughout the habitable 
globe.

. 109 16..Victoria 
12 06..Own use 
65 10..Own use 

183 10...Own use 
169 00... Portland 

. 99 16..Own use 
6.,.Stmr Sir J Douglas, Clarke.... 9 OO...Own use
...Sttor Otier, Lewis...................... 62 00..Own Use

lO.I.Scbr Discovery,Rudlln 66 10...Victoria
12.. .8WP Shooting Star, Peck.......... 1036 00...8an Fran’co
lL:.Sth&air J. Douglas, Clarke... 23 10...Owh use 
16—Sob Bk Diamond McCulloch ... 113 10... Victoria
21.. 'Stini'Del Norte, Wlnsor™.... 129 00..Own Use
22n.StmrQrappler,McIntosh...... 120 00..Victoria
Y..8trGrappler, Mcrntosh 7 06...Ownuse
23.. .8tr Sir Das Douglas, Clarke----- 1Z 00...Own use
26.. .8tmr Active, Floyd..................... 99 10..Own use

,.5stmr Fly.Fralh ................. 78 16...Victoria
...StmrFly, Frain........................... 3 16..Own use

2T..8tmr G runnier, McIntosh.........  120 06.. Victoria
:Stmf BM'ySsrrtef Frain----- W 06..Victoria •

...Stmr Emily Harris, Frain........ 12 00...Own use
138.. 5tmr Otteir, Lewi»..___ ____ :.. 61 16..;Victoria
29.. .5tmr Sir J Douglas, Olarke....... 11 OO...Own use

P. H. DRAKE & Ce., New York,
Sole Proprietors.

RBDINGTON Se Co., Son Prancieeo, 
AGENTS FOR CALIFORNIA dfc NEVADA.

o~a Ji 17 197

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
The merits or this Liniment are well known. It»effects 

are instantaneous soothing and wonderful.
Cuts, bruises, sprains and swellings are so common, 

and certain to occur m every family that a bottle ot this 
Liniment is the best investment that can be made. ?

Ills more certain than tne doctor—It eaves time In 
sending tor the doctor—it is cheaper than the doctor, and 
should never be dispensed with.

SHAD TBR FOLLOWING : ■
“Itakepleaaure in recommending the Mexican Mus

tang Liniment as a valuable and Indispensable article for 
Sprains, Sores, Scratches, or Galls on Horses. Onr^nen 
have used It for Burns, Braises, Sores, Rneamstism, Ac., 
and all say It acts like majic.” J. W. Hewitt,

Foreman for American, Welle, Fargo’s and Harden’» 
Express.

“The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 
skating last winter, was entirely cured to one week, after 
she commenced using your celebiated Mustang "Lini.

, : ( i , Bd. Seely.
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine Is wrapped 

to steel-plate engravings,bearing the signature of G. W. 
Westbrook. Chemist, and the private U. 8. stamp or 
Dkmas Barnes A Co. over the top. ■

An effort bas been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
•tone plate label Look closely 1 

8eld by all Drogg.stsand Stores,at 25 and 60 cts. and

31'17 , .

TotalTensA.—. 2630 10

?—..Ji
i ,m 8l)iPPWfl intdligzncc.

“POST* Ok VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1 !, ;■! ■i.i'.iiA ■ * I". 1. i n.r:« ■ •..■a==e=

y . ENTRRKD
.s«^sxsajaBi;-!w-
Nov 16—Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Nanaimo

’Stmr Btama, 8Ua, Port Townsend
Stmr EjnterpriMf Swanson, New Westtofoster

N&V13—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westfolnater 
NovM—31p Alahn, Kendall, Comox

tArigdon, Astoria

4 ihet Sir W 
mander-inaOhief of the forcesMansfie

in India, wift succeed Lord Stanebùrj, at the 
bead of tbe ttdope in Ireland!.

The Past predicts the jidlt{roHetient1 of the 
" ■ Reciprocity Treaty 1>ôt»een Oaoada and the,
> United States. It oobslders it the only 

• sedative for the diécontefat in Nbra" Scotia. ,
lomoon. No. U-Tbe Qae.o’t p7oeh»«- WtiSttkam, Not. 1T-S.lted-Stt.nl.

'-S -1 ,bip Oris.»», tei MM .Up Sb.,,1,6

2%wi&e,5tiirirs ««ssr Efi“” -*r,ee
SMMMtMM «WM M IWM. sèhnMi N..'l7-A -Hot.

m®° t. • min j . . t* tiot 'bde*rréd to-day about sevural water
■ Unm‘. îfCT S45..258SW btodfc» tM( of totetat Tom, 00 tbe Portero

Md B,.tl,>p of ebOT. „rMI„|„„: B,,. Oh.,lie D„,«e .td 
Olfotd »"l M prenotdAto lb. USA. lltte, 1» Hbte..

Viwwma Now 13 Tha bill for nnltinff the P°,ee‘00 the diipnted land. Claimants of

. % ... -i •, r P andoaptnred Doatie and one squatter, abd
by a large majetity. the cabin in which they were fiviog. The

Madrto, Nov 13^Tbe Papal Nnbolo oon- . J . j , ........ .. ...n—rr ,.oi
Spoe. retetiooB with the pew QoveromeDt of gs0lb„ ..d.-.g.d, ■*,»*.- Tk* OredUn Besd 111 KltrOpe-W.tetn

to8- tent», Not it—Tb. Urn. aSSS 2£tS P"b'6'’ 2a awShk J|riJMtMSt«a

- MtioD.t Milite» MM cited », tb. « 5» f ”• .7 tteWSteik. ««rweeMW1 •
B—peter Ahztnder, to drbw bp the oooteq. 0 ® *7- 11111 e 8a,era Althoupb lb. iolleeiog psttage—extract-
tieo fbr —ISgetieii of tbe bbrrora ot wbr, con. tÏÏÜ! "‘îS’ Î.Ï !* “•,**: ÿto^Wto.»ÿ*Mtte«tt—ee.v-t-s
mneed Itett-loo In tbit elt„ oedtr «» “ î Æ Sf. lid toSld MS, b7

: TifatL-gsM-m JïùftùesMSààé

Louis Napoleon and the Imperial dynasty. y P ’ American ladies ? The toilets are hideon»—
London, Nov 15-A fine meteoric display 660 V ■ \ 10°° women positively devilish. I wonder, as :I

versity to-mght.. • *180 hornet was riot partly right. Women of
Brrlin. Nov 15—The Prussian budget ' _ . Qnn. .. 101. seventy years, or thereationts, paint fearfully

wu submitted to the Diet to-day. Baron B^ley Feed-Quotable «2 05@2 12%, and adorn (?) themselves with flowers, lanes.
Von Vonderbeide, Financial Minister, ;n re- a° v r ann w n min oh alse .•b.Bir,,vbe®^®’ an^ gswgaws

i .. .. « . , ... . ’ . Oats—250 sks fair $1 70; 300 eke do $1 75: enough to satisfy the taste of an Indian
marks said, the financial difficol tes m Prussia 6Q() gks ^ 80 ; qaotable ag t0 ra at squaw. The young girls deform themselves
were merely transitory, and the affaire m nn f naiitomite purposely. They wear large hampe on-theirEurope were favorable to peace. 31 66@2 00 for °Bl,forn,B’ Bnd 3180@2 05 backs, and on these bunches wear bows of

London, Nov 15-The election absorbs the Cnhh - n u “bbo“
attention of all classes, and little business _ ... . . . .. _ ’ p®Br*’ ® !m8bam. nbtifi'tbVir Mbkki Thtfho'dlriAF' 'We ir b’bota' ______ ,____
will be done this week. Th^e cotton trade at T B?.* . a> hXandii';‘Port p-nHsla “où'fee lelti1 nfeS:*, by^Ae be^ft. jnM^on, At^xstider . .
Livernool will be snenended on Tue.dav and ..... ° ^ , ^itoilootJL* tbSi.it.™ momelKnaiatai-ti1 Mr"W èHÙffier
Wednesday; the breadstnfi markftt. rtillmrote ' ileeVKl L * rTbe ^«pft ;eew»,W fcWWB. Hfrtfk WWW d •,!,nw' ‘ HP*
bably.be closed three days.i, ,i,ok, S V 0 ™

ml Sa*gatoe‘pfinofl*«Mift>aN>itlttf> OâMtone ^ ÔanlfnÆh|fSS^^ÉforeJ ,S^£r,r^ian«;erf«« «mau. mu«Sm «widnoi!

KSâ«r«5lrt(i;

the Vustinis 8t tliS’&Wâ^uC^W W‘ofMt^Mâ&naURïUti ««fcS ^ «nimiia m mx.H ift tiLnii-l “ nif‘ »*»» n ,p;n;- ,
'JHinarffiMB

réb»A>àl»)fiî8eir,3ityifHgh<^f6e itip&n âP byrtbe patents, abd aj auimiiim ttori: <m 'JHjxmwain.è&wnt ' t,t :î ’«««iMaxï alfümS urotopr moT 9
PiUa»«SwwSS&s«ïSaffi hSïïÏÏïS'îïïjS «Wlw® P&ï**

BOBaèAuiign.tiûâiri^’Mispsml ^nptmtis and^Saffi»SvSl9'JF dh a^wtlM .WBtoÉeumlaWWMllWlbgb lattëLÿLffi i.ï'kïW™' mit ml 8W
an agitation appeared. Tbe.poliee and mil- mÂÎ %™ Y°* ‘° 8tt“ Franeie°° * COîÊlSIttM STREET»

ment”
'il

!

t——

LYONS) FLEA POWDER.
It is well known that Lyon's genuine Magnetic Powder 

will perfectly destroy everything in the shape of fleas, 
ticks, bedbugs, roaches, Ao. ; Abat it is perfect poison to 
the insect tribe, but entirely harmless to the human 
species and domestic animals. . r

Bedbugs, Ante, Beaches, etc., are in every house. This 
er is their natnial death, it should be in every 

cupboard.
John L. Home, Esq., Superintendent of the New York 

City Hospital, sags;' “* * * It is the only sore arti
cle we have ever used.”

CLEARED, 
w NeVlS—Bk Rainier, ter Pan Francisco

FASSEHGKKS.erstiffii:
Per stmr' KUZA ANDERSON, .from Puget Socud— 

Mrs Dennison, Mrs Motley, Mrs Smith and son, Mrs 
Deeeaux, Messrs Quine, Kane, Hardy, tondergraat, Davis, 
Wise, Hill, Ptomto»r, .Rothschild, and one other.________ New York Hotel Proprietors say : « We have used

LYON’S magnetic powder10 CONSIGNERS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Pa; et Sonnet— 
■French» Jaekedn, San, A Frauds, Wren, Ford, Finch, 

, , | Murray,.Reese, atrauas A Go.
! C )0T>e¥'blt PRINCE VICTOR from London—Bank of BN A.

tor exterminating Insec's and vermin, with entire satis 
faction.”

Coleman A Stetson, Actor House. n
8. T. Cozzens, American Hotel 
Acker a Treadwell, St. Nicholas Hotel;
S. Leland A Co., Metropolitan Hotel.”

Testimony of this character micht be added to.any 
length. Wherever it Is used It advertises itself.

The g’enolne has tbe signature of K Lyon, and the pri
vate stamp of Dexas Rashes A Co. Anything else of (hie- 
ind is su 1mltalion or counterfeit. Any druggist wtl 
ocure the genuine if yon Insist yon will have m> other. 
Sold by all dr nfgists and general storekeepers in every 

own and m'ntog camp on the Pacific Coast.
ple7 ly laf

Durham, FcBews, Hodcoe A Co, A A Townsend, J H Tur
ner , A;U1, Mrs Johnstone, Edwards A Son, E Stamp, G 
Huston ,'ïl B Co, Solomon Bros.
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IMPORTS

Per stmr ELBA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
10 ska oysters, 3 atlves, 1 bdle furs, 8 horses. 2bbls 
eggs,2bxsfruit,,Ibblbntter, 27hdoattië, 48 sheep, ht 
bbl tongues, 4 oxen, 14 cows, 1 calf, 6 tig» hops.

ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS,

TH E MAI LPer bark- PRINCE VICTOR from London—100 hhds
SS«S!ffilb8KSS®S-*,M

papea hangtne», Steka. gfaaa bottles, 3 cs mirrors, 1

, 68 cs Oilman’s stores, 12 os olive oil, 2ossar- 
kg flint glass, 2 cs moulded glass, 6 cs wax

pickles, 16 06 provisions, 21 cs apothecaries, 10 cs sulph

flower pots, 1 os engravings, 1 cs fancy goods, 106 ska 
coke, lOcks linseed oil; 28 kge painter’s colors, 2hb)s 
varnish, 1 os mop-heads, 1 cs flannels, 2 cs acids, 10 cka 
oatmeal, 34 do pearl barley, 6 bales paper, 2 cs tools, 1 
coil wire rope, I os percussion caps, 8 cs felt hats, 1 cs 
slope, 600 bxs paraffine candles, 3 cs pianos, 600 bxs 
composite candles, 1 os India rubber goods, 4 rolls 
sheet lead, 1 cs clothing, 44 os cotton, woollen and flannel 
goods, 1 es flannel.

. .. Uju -, ! iiiS»..iH.n , h , .. o ■:«(> C
A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, » 

well-digested summary, and all interesting matter 
from The Times. ;

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mall, 
having become tbe property of the proprietors of The 
Times, IS NOW published twice a week,under the title et

TUB OMLAJCIi,
At the Price of Threepence per copy as heretofore, or 8d 

a-week, post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, 
and each paper will contain the news and all matters ol 
interest appearing in the three previous numbers of The 
Times, which will thus be rendered available. In a cheap 
and convenient form, lor persons residing abroad or In 
the colonies.
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